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V m ^LEVENTH YEAR.

MOWAT SHARES TB BLAME
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JULY 9, 1890. ONE CENT.i

MG» MMfikd. The general ta£i£Llonw£, that

yet* Two or three dm I believe. No protest 
“•yet been filed that! know of, but If one Is to 
be filed It will be forthcoming In due time and 
then the public will know til about it."

It is announced in the Hamilton correspondence

down the Decennary paper» to Toronto to-day to 
C°*£!L*!“ •*SS***5™ Mr. Stinson, who defeated
m^on."D^wri^^ThTMMÎÎ^SÎphÏÏ
Aid. A. D. Stewart, who ought to know whereof 
he writes.

In regard to time limitations It Is explained that 
Sundays and holidays don’t count, so that the 
time will not be expired till Thursday next.

It was said around town last ere 
morning that in the event of Mr. SUnSon being 
unseated, It Hon. J.. M. Gibson stuck to bis dete* 
minatlon not to run Captain J. J. Stuart would 
he the Reform nominee.

H le saida Grit caucus was held In Hon. J. M, 
Gibson s office at which he positively refused to 
be a candidate again. V

A "TRAGEDY” OF THE LAKE.JFSOM ONE HJf.tr 1
Othellorille’s Look-up— 

o* For Montreal.

TO ANOTHER. A BIG BLOW STRIKES TOWN. MJt» ET SMARON BOMB UE AO AIE.

Chicago, July 8>—Haéry Sharon, whose 
varied marital experiences hare made 
«tir la Chicago, has beau getting into trouble 
again. Saturday night he rtoted the home 
of his wife’s brother-in-law, George W. 
Salter, No. 1280 West Adame-etreet, in eafi- 
pany with N. J. Thompson of the law Arm of 
Bangs * Thompson and another man, and 
asked to sea his (Sharon’s) wife. Balter told 
him she had gone on a visit to Ingersoll, Can
ada. Sharon impugned his veracity and a
light followed. The clothing of both___
suffered more than their persons. Sharon 
and hit friends then retreated to their car
riage. Sharon was arrested, but gave bail

It seems that Sharon is desirous of having 
his wife sign certain papers, but Just what 
they are no one seems to know. Mrs. Sharon 
is here for the purpose of securing e legal 
residence with a view of beginning divorce 
proceedings. She married Sharon three 
years ago in Ingersoll much against the 
wishes of her parente in feet, It was a run
away match. She is but 19.

About a month ago Sharon forced his way 
into the Salter reeidenoe, and his wife forced 
him out again at the point of a pistol. 
Sharon had also quarreled With Salter on 
several occasions.
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yDolly Beeley In He Invades thewas
lwO» M REVIEWS SCHEME TO MAID 

THE DOMINION TREASURY.
but Hamilton, July A—Dolly Beeley. the 

notorious confidence woman, who completed 
her term of two months in Brantford jail 
Monday, Is now a prisoner in the Hamilton 
jail. Chief McKinnon went to Brantford 
and found that the fair Dolly was sick. He 
got there ahead of the officers from other 
cities, where she is wanted to answer similar 
charges of fraud, and brought her back 
here. She complained about feeling sick, 
but she recovered when she arrived here. 
Dollv swindled Mrs. Imboden out of 15 about 
eighteen months ago, and she got ahead of 
Mbs Coleman, formerly of the hospital. 
There are other chargee against her. She 
will remain in jail until Thursday, when she 
will be brought before the magistrate. Gov
ernor Ogilvie told a reporter that the woman 
was not very UL

On the early tralnthat swung Into Hamil
ton from Buffalo at iro’clock this morning 
was a party of ten non-union printers. As 
the train left the Buffalo station at midnight 
a crowd of union printers made night 
hideous with cries of. “ Good-bye, ram,* 
“Good riddance to scabs.” The men are 
bound for Montreal, where they 
engaged by The. Herald to fill the 
in that office. Their 
Montreal were advanced to them.

Detective Gates arrested 
James F. Bennett, who b wanted in Orange
ville for stealing a watch.

The T., H. andB. workmen have struck a 
very extensive bed of quicksand in the 
Caroline-street gully, and it is liable to give 
them lots of trouble. One team sank into 
it and was with difficulty extricated. No 
more property has bpen secured lately.

caught ax east.

HENRY AYKROYD MAKE» AM AT
TEMPT CM MTS OWE MEM.

MAET SHADE TREES IN THE EVE- 
MO STREETS DESTROYED.

-Protest From Mr. Tarte-The A Taekt Upset In the Bay-Two Farmers 
Killed at Uxbridge by Lightning—Cap -

The Btraage Freak at a Well-Known
builder—He Says He Has Been Oat el 
Bis Mind for Several Days aad was 
Seised With a Suicidal Mania While 
Out Rowing Near Ashbridge*»

Montreal Star Suggest» Retrenchment 
Hot Launching Ont Into Debt—Unable’

tain Andros Drowned in Kempeafeld
to Pay Present Obligations Merrier 

y ^*®PONe« to Increase Them,
The People of Ontario will be glad to learn 

that Merrier is not to be allowed to go un- 
chaUen8ed in Quebgp, We have already 
published a scathing criticism of his policy 
from the pen of Mr. Tarte. We give May 
extracts from a second article of his which 
appeared in Le Canadien, Quebec, July 7:

1 To be well within the facte we ray that 
Quebec owes to-day thirty million dollars 
[inoludjpg provincial and municipal debts]. 
On this” we will have to pay a million and a 
half a* interest 

I e e

! Bay—A Betel Blown Into Lake Cham
plain. m

.
About 8 o’clock yesterday afternoon a real 

lively rainstorm, preceded by sudden end 
violent gusts of wind, struck the city and 
lasted for about half an hour. Many shade 
tree* In the public streets were blown down. 
Near Elisabeth and Queen-streets a large 
tree wee rent in twain. On the farms im
mediately adjoining town considerable dam
age was done the standing crops When the 
gust struck the bay there were a large num
ber of boats out There were several 
upsets, but no lives are reported 
lost Great consternation existed on

ASURES “ My God, boys! I've done itl" wee the 
cry which startled A. Lockhart and a com
panion in a boat house on one of the islands 
east of the Gap at 10X last night The 
water was very high, and simultaneous with 
the cry a boat shot half way into the boat 
house. Seated in the centre was an old 
66 or 70 years of age, each hand grasping 
oar, and the startled boatmen observed blood 
coring from a gash in his throat The 
waa recognised as Henry Aykroyd of Ayk
royd tc Son, the well-known boatbnOdsre of 
the Esplanade, at the foot of York-straet
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Act o? ■
These Eight Protesta.

Following are the protest» up to date (four 
on each side):

North Essex—Sol White, Conservative. 
North Renfrew—A. Dunlop, Conservative. 
South Norfolk—W. A. Charlton, Liberal 
Frontenac—Hugh Smith, Conservative. 
West York—J. T. GUmoor, Liberal.
West Middlesex—Hon. G. W. Roto Ltb-

NMwa upon to
aad Owner of 
Machinée when »

• e ». e
The electorate have taken the word of Mr. 

Merrier, who, armed with the resolutions of 
the conference of 1887 and with the 
Messrs. Mowat, Fielding, Blair,Norqoay, ate., 
ha* said to the people : “Rest easy, we will 
get from Ottawa the millions that we need, 
the resources which we require ; I will build 
railways for you, steel bridges, I will ma
cadamise your roads,” etc., etc.

The members of the Provincial cabinets 
who took part in the conference of 1887 are 
in great measure responsible for the policy of 
their colleague the Premier of Quebec. |

.of the ferryboats durin^the goto blow and 
into their As soon as Lockhart and his companion 

came towards him Aykroyd dropped "nia oars 
and picked up an open razor which had bean 
lying In a snail pool of blood in the bottom 
of the boat Lockhart took the rator from 
the would-be suicide aad threw it in 
the stern, and with the proprietor of 
the boathouse rowed Aykroyd across the

have been
vacancies 

Buffalo tofees of William Taylor, Joseph Conroy and a 
companion were out on the yacht Eugene on 
the bay during the blow. The Eugene’s 
mils were filled and she capsized. The ferry 
Sadie went to her assistance and made fast 
to her rigging. The ropes becoming en
tangled the occupant» were buried under the 
sails, and would have drowned had not the 
fastening parted. The men managed to 
clamber on the upturned yacht, which was 
towed to York-street wharf by the yacht 
Rosewood. .

The Belleville yacht Nora also capsized in 
the bay during the storm.

But it’s an ill wind that blows nobody 
good. There was a decrease of eight inches 
m Rqsehill reservoir yesterday morning, but 
jberifinstorm of the afternoon brought itup 
again.
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era). More Disorderly Scenes in Bow-Street—
Lincoln—James Hisoott, Conservative. 
South Wentworth—N.'A wrey, Liberal 
The necessary 81000 deposit has only been 

made in the cases of the North Essex and 
Frontenac protesta The time for the recep
tion of appeals is during 31 days after the re
turn of the writ, and the deposit must be 
paid within three days of the close of the 
time for filing petitions or the petition falls 
through.

The Police Strike Collapses.
London, July 8.—The chairman of the 

Committee on the Procedure of Business in 
the House of Commode to-day submitted a 
resolution to the committee embodying a 
standing order prolonging bilk from session 
to session. The Liberal members of the com
mittee, who composed the minority, protected 
against the action of the chairman and de
clared the order was uncalled for. They 
then withdrew from the committee and the 
majority thereupon passed the resolution.

bay to Thomas Saulter’s boathouse at
the foot of Sherbourne-etrest, arriving there 
at 10%. Sa alter summoned the ambulance 
end Aykroyd was conveyed to the Hospital 
An examination showed that the wound to 
his throat was not serious, none of the ar
teries being severed. He had lost consider
able blood, however.

k À A Political Adventurer.
Quebec and. the other provinces are to-day 

face to face with the political idea of Me; e'er: 
to develop and Increase the powers and 
budgets of the provinces at the expense of the 
powers and budget of the Dominion up to the 
period when, confusion reigning everywhere, 
confederation will fall .apart and each will 
take his chance.

Whoever has closely followed the First 
Minister need have no doubt as to his secret 
thoughts: He believes neither in Confed
eration nor in the continuance of the 
colonial tie. He is convinced that Confed
eration will presently go to pieces and he 
governs himself accordingly. He deliberate
ly proposes to borrow as much as the credit 
of the province will stand, to construct great 
public works, to grant aids and loans, and to 
leave the future to the chances of war, if I 
may so express myself.

This policy of adventure has caught the 
public mind. It is a policy of spending, a 
policy of money. It has drawn to Mercier 
the crowd of contractors, of speculators. 
Their motto is: Do vZ de»—I give to you 
in order that I may receive from you.

There were the ones who “made”

An Eloping Couple in the Tolls of the 
Law After Many Months’ Search.A Kingston Rumor. " 

Kingston, July 8.—The Whig says It is 
rumored that the election of J. H. Metcalfe, 
M L. A. for Kingston, is to be protested. The 
time for entering a protest expiree Friday.

Wfr MONTMORENCY ELECTION.

ate done, for
that all traders Montreal, July A—The last act but one 

in a domestic drama of infelicity, which 
had its first scene in Montreal is 
taking place in Sherbrooke. Some four 
years since a young man named Morin 
married a young lady at St Jean 
Baptiste church. Rev. Father Auclair per
forming the ceremony. For some time the 
young couple lived happily together, but 
one day the husband met on toe street a 

Beaulieu, with whom he bad 
been acquainted before bis marriage. 
A few weeks later he disappeared in 
company with Mias Beaulieu, leaving his 
wife almost penniless. For some weeks 
her husband’s whereabouts were unknown; 
then word came that he and his paramour 
were living at Springfield, Mara Thither 
his sorrowing wife went, in the hope of in
ducing her erring spouse to return, but 
when she arrived the birds had flown. She 
returned here only to spend many months in 
lonely sorrow. Last week she entrusted the 
search to Detective Otoq-Mars 
the couple to Sherbrooke. There he secured 
the service* of High Constable Moe and 
Deputy High Constable Reed end they 
found the Beaulieu woman living at Lennox- 
ville and having in her arms a child of her 
union with Morin. She was arrested and 
then the party returned to Sherbrooke, 
where Morin was foqnd working in an iron 
foundry. The couple were brought before 
Judge Rioux ana were remanded until

On the road over Aykroyd explained his 
attempt on hi* life by stating that he had 
been out of his mind tor several days; that 
he went for • row on the bay, and started 
forborne, and discovered some time after
wards that he was about IX mile* out in the 
lake, and becoming despondent had out his 
throat He did not explain, however, how 
he happened to have the razor In his poe-

The Bobbles Weakening.
London, July 8.—Two members of the 

police force who were take» into custody for 
assaulting superior officers yesterday have 
each been sentenced to 40 days’ imprison
ment The men are weakening. They have 
no organization, and it is not likely they 
will attempt to enforce their defnands by a 
general strike. It , to probable, however, 
that further isolated disturbances may occur. 
The constables who were dismissed from the 
force for their connection with the present 
troubles are petitioning for reinstatement 

The Bow-street mob last night tore down 
railings, shatters, boardings, etc., and used 
them as mistilra Several persons were in
jured by being hit with (tones, end three 
were taken to the hospital 

Another disorderly mob gathered in Bow- 
street to-night and there were several ugly 
rushes during the evening but the mounted 
police sufficed to preserve a semblance of 
order. The shops were closed s*rly. The 
night polies went on duty punctually. 
At 10 o’clock the police cleared and occupied 
taverne about Bow-street,arresting 16 persona 
The mob made ferions attempts to rescue 
the prisoners, and- four oonstablés were badly 
injured with misai Ira It is estimated 800 
constables were on duty in the vicinity, but 
the majority were withdtawn after mid
night when the excitement subsided.' The 
Prince and Princess of Wake visited the 
opera again to-night.

may, in all
5efr wifle* (

TWO LIVES LOST.

An Uxbridge Farmer Instantly Killed by 
Lightning,

UXBRIDGE, July 8.-The heaviest thun
derstorm ever known in this section passed 
over between 3 and 8 o’clock this afternoon, 
doing considerable damage. Daniel Munroe 
was churning in the cellar accompanied by 
hi» wife, when he waa struck by lightning 
and instantly killed. He was a prosperous 
farmer and was married last fall The 
lightning also struck the house of A. Spears 
and set fire to the telephone office. The 
flames were pluckfiy extinguished by 
Hamilton, the attendant.

Another Fatal Bolt.
Uxbridge, July A—During the storm to

day lightning struck the barn of Joseph 
Wataon, in the township of Reach, about five 
miles from here, killing his hired man Nor
man Davidson, and seriously Injuring David
son’s brother, who stood beside him. The 
bolt set fire to and burnt the building, to 
getber with eleven heed of thoroughbred 
young cattle. Loss 84000; no insurance.

VESET BY A SQUALL.

Capt. K B. Andros Drowned 1» the Bay 
at Barrie.

Babbie, July A—Capt, E. B. Andrea, an 
English gentleman living on the bay shore 
here, was drowned this afternoon. He was com
ing up the bay in a small sail boat when a 
squall struck the boat, upsetting and throw
ing him into the water. Parties on the 
shore saw the accident and used every effort 
to rescue him but without avail Hia body 
has not been recovered.

N&Co a Nominations Will Take Place July 18 and 
Polling July 86.

Ottawa, July A—The writ for the new 
election for the House of Commons in Mont
morency County has been issued. Nomina
tions will take place July 18 and 
July 25. The vacancy was caused 
resignation of Mr. Charles Langelier to enter 
the recent provincial contest in Quebec.

Mr. H. H. Klllaly, who is talked of aa the 
probable successor of the late Mr. Page 
Chief Engineer of Canals, is here.
It is understood that the candidates will be 

Messrs. Desjardins and Joseph Turcotte,

Nova Scotia’s New Governor.
Ottawa, July 8.—Mf. M. B, Daly, ex- 

M.P., Halifax, will be the next Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Beotia. Mr. Daly is a 
prominent lawyer and sat for Halifax in the 
Parliament of 1878-’83. He was bom at 
Marchmonnt near Quebec in 1856. His 
father, Sir D. Daly, who belonged to an old 
Irish family, was for 35 years colonial 
tarÿ and rapresented«Megantic in the Cana
dian Legislature. He Was also Lieutenant- 
Governor of Tobago and Prince Edward 
Island and Governor-in-Chief of South 
Australia. Mr. Daly was private secretary 
to his father during the six years he was 
Lieutenant-Governor of Prince Edward 
Island. He was also private secretary to 
Governor Macdonnell of Nova Scotia, and to 
Sir Hastings Doyle.

Aykroyd and his son “ Malt" have 
been boatbuuders here for years, and are 
well-known.

Mr.V Mira
; I
mCtES The Caledonian Society.

President Hugh Miller presided at the 
meeting of the Caledonian Society in Asso
ciation Hall last evening. A. M. Smith, 
James Adams, W. W. Foggo, A. L. Ander
son, D. Kennedy, Frank Aitken i 
rolled' a* members. Twenty-five 
was donated to the Scottish Select Choir. 
Arrangements were perfected for the ex
cursion to Queenston Heights on the 17th. 
Robert Swan, first vice-president, will leave 
for Scotland Thursday and will be riven a 
send-off at the G.T.R. station at 4X- During 
the evening songs and readings were given 
by G. M. Davidson, Robert Harvey, Robert 
Aitken, R. Swan and others.
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HU “Fly-Book” U FuH 
On the other side the blessings, the de

spatches from Rome, have famished to cer
tain clergy the pretext of ignoring the orders 
of the bishops and the decisions of the ooun- 
fcils. They are all ranged 
«Merder.

The Premier has thrown, under many 
forms, gudgeons to catch both laity and 
clergy. He has obtained their 
constitutionally speaking, his j 
reived the sanction of the ma 
people of the province—that 
he unfolded on Friday night last.

It is this fact, which he readily admits, 
that jjivea an exceptional gravity to the
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JCertificates In the West End Art SehaaL 
About 100 specimens adorned the walls' of 

the Toronto Art School, 748 Queen-street 
wrest, last night These form part of the 
work done by the pupils who are under the 
charge of Instructor Babington, and the 
display waa of unusual excellence During 
the evening these certificates were presented: 

Mias L Denison—Freehkad. model, perspective,
"MX^S^^wingsudsh  ̂frera 
the round.

Miss B. Ott—Freehand, model, geometry end
mMJs*£.'SXey^-Memory drawing and shading ' 
from the flat. >■ •
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Saturday next, bail being accepted.
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MR. HORN REEL Y DEAD.

The Well-Known Betel Man at the Capi
tal » Victim at Cancer.

Ottawa, July 8.—Mr. John Kenly of the 
firm at Kenly tc St Jacques, proprietors of 
the Russell House, died at 8 o’clock this after
noon, aged 5& He was a native of Fifeshire, 
Scotland, and came to Canada when two

Stuck to Their gtorl
Paris, July A—Eyraud and Gabrieli* 

Bompard were confronted to-day at the 
scene of the murder dt Gouffe. They ad
hered to their previous statements.

Cable Flashes.

policy
A

It

LET Mr. Massue I» Better.
Montreal, July A—When Mr. J. A. Mae

stro, M.P. for Richelieu, was ao seriously ill 
a couple of weeks since, a cablegram was 
sent to bis sister, Madame Gustave A. Drolet, 
in Paris. She, in consequence, left at once 

-J. Israel Tarte. for Canada and arrived hire yeaterday
------  morning in company with her sons, Messrs.

Gustave, Rene and Boileau Drolet. Happily 
she found that her brother was, although 
still under the care of Dr. Brodeur, much 
better, and it is hoped on the high road to 
recovery. Madame Drolet and her sons will 
remain here until Mr. Massue is out of dan
ger and may be joined before returning home 
by Chevalier Drolet

THE ERESBT.TERT IN SESSION.

We owe seven or eight times more than all 
theotiror provinces together.

We are not able to fare our obligations 
present income.

We are willing, however, to enormously 
and to create new

Bismarck,In declining aa invitation from Amerl-
to hu

The new Spanish war minister, who has visited

cabinet has decided to punish the local authorities veered 
for concealing the true state of affaire.

The German prohibition of the importation of 
American pork does not apply to Hamburg,
Lubeck, Rostock and other free cities. ,

A decree waa read In the Spanish Cortes Mon
day suspending the sittings. The Cortes has 
been closed until Christmas, when It will be dis
solved preparatory to a general election, which 
will be held In February oa tbs basis of universal 
suffrage. ; . -

years old. Before coming to Ottawa he was 
in the hotel business at Tadouaac, Murray 
Bay apd Caledonia Springs. Three ye& 
ego signs of cancer sfepsnrea on his tongue, 
and Mr. Kenly underwent a serious opera
tion. The d(susse was stayed but not 
eradiated and after a tedious and painful ill- 
nee, borne with the greatest patience, he 
psssed away to-day,. He married about 80 
years ago Miss Maggie Cairns of Niagara, 
who survive him.

-street
Sheppard—Geometry

wm
R.

Saratoga, July A-Reporta received here 
give no particulars in regard to the reported 
storm, but the rumor at the railway station 
here is that Bluff Point Hotel on the Lake 
Champlain shore, owned by the Delaware tc 
Hudson Company, was blown into tiro lake 
this afternoon and several persons lost their 
livra Port Kent is the farthest point north 
that can be reached by railway or Wetern 
Union wire. That place report» a terrible 
blow in that section.

The first reports were that 16 live were 
lost, but later accounts ey only one person 
is missing.

i •$
and liner perepee-

U A. White—Shading from the round, shading 
from the flat and flower drawing.

Henry Ord—Linear perspective end 
drawing.

H. Grant—Linear perspective.
W. Graham—Practical geomet

8. B.by V RETRENCHMENT DEMANDED.

Quebec Does Not Want More But Lew 
Gov eut—Credit About Exhausted.
Montreal, July 8.—The Post eyt: If Mr.

no way out of hia embarrae-Mercier can 
mente, except through federal assistance, 
and that assistance should be refused, what 
can he dot But is there really no other 
coures for him to punnet His intone dis
like to tiro plan suggested by The Times can 
easily be imagined. That it would be most 
unpopular in tiro rural districts is certain, 
and that it might result in the downfall 
of hi» Government is not improbable. 
Still, it may ha urged that an honest, cour
ageous minister who would take a practical 
statesmanlike view of the situation would 
.find means for carrying out a vigorous 
policy of provincial development, such as 
that contemplated by Mr. Mercier, even in 
spite of a refusal of relief from the Federal 
power, and without risking his popularity.

According to this view it would appear 
that what we want in this province u not 
more but lee government, .and that the 
nearer we can bring what government we do 
need to the people the better it "will be. All 
that Is useless or merely ornamental should 
be dlzpen-ed with. Reform the civil service, 
abolish the Legislative Council, simplify 
the machinery, abandon the idea of 
paternalism. To thee expedients we 
must come eventually, for we are cloe upon 
the limit of our borrowing capacity. The 
alternative now preen ted is, it most be ad
mitted, surrounded with difficulties, for, as 
Mr. Shetayn has emewhat mournfully con
fessed, the ability to check expenditure or 
keep it within the income is impossible under 
the pressure brought to bear constantly on 
ministers by thore on whom they depend for 
political support But the gods of old 
bow to necessity, and 
of Quebec.

The whole country has passed through a 
period of extravagant inflation. Vast ex
penditures on railway and other works in
troduced a rather riotous style of living 
among politicians and people. That period 
is coming to a close. The reaction is at hand. 
Mr. Mercier hope to prolong it in the 

rovince at the expense of the Dominion.
the local government in sym

pathy with that of the Dominion it could 
not look for tiro assistance claimed by Mr. 
Mercier.

Other Habitual Notas.
Miss Whyte, sister of the Whyte Bros, the 

singing evangelists, died at Guelph Saturday. 
She was the youngest member of a family widely 
known for their musical abilities.

A. H. Plewes, the well-known Secretary of the 
Dominion Millers’ Association, died at St. Thomas 
yesterday after a lengthened illness, aged 87

School Contractors Backing Out,
Chairman Hastings presided at the meeting of 

the Site and Buildings Commit tee of the Public 
School Board yesterday afternoon. The request 
of R. Gtiday to be relieved from his contract for 
putting» felt root on the Brant-street school on 
account of a mistake In hi* tender we granted 
ànd W. T. Stewart we awarded the contract.

Walter Page, who wanted to be released from 
hia contract for the masonry of six caretakers’ 
cottages on the ground of 
tender, we notified to proceed with the work or 
the next lowest tenderers In each case will be 
riven the contract Messrs. Unwin, Msssey and 
Fleming wére appointed to consider what the 
board should get to boot in exchanging the 
Church-street school and lot for the Langley 
property In Alexander-street. James TaylCr got 
the contract for kalaomlnlng the Ryoreon school 
and the tender* of Walter Armour for the 
erection of flu pole on the different schools 
were accepted. A subcommittee was appointed 
to select a site fora new school la St Mark’s 
ward.

LT - 5

Office
iThe Inquest at Loon ft H11L

Locust Hill, July A—The inquiry into 
the cause of the C.F.R. disaster was con
tinued to-day. The evidence of SeOtionmen 
White and Shepherdeon and Section Fore
man Roche waa taken, bat there were no 
new developments in the case. The mono
tony and oppressive beat were forgotten dur
ing some lively passage between Crown At
torney Farewell and Hon. R. M. Wells, tiro 
C.P.H. solicitor.

D. B. Nighs wander, one of the hands on 
tiro ill-fated train, has partially recovered 
from his injuries and was present, but Cor
oner Farrier adjourned the inquest at 7% 
p.m. without having taken his evidence.

The investigation will be resumed Monday 
morning at 10% o'clock.

Don’t order anything In the clothing 
line until you have seen whut you esn do 
at The Model Clothing Store, cor. Tonge

A Budget of Church Matters Disposed of— 
The Moderator Fro Tem

In the absence of the moderator. Rev. W. 
Frizzell who is on his way to Ireland, Rev. 
Walter Amos presided at the meting of 
the Toronto Presbytery in the lecture room 
of 8L Andrew’s Church yesterday.

Rev. James Little, late of Bowmanville, 
who has removed to Richmond, Va., was 
granted hi* certificate of standing to present 
to the Hanover Presbytery, within the limita 
of which he now dwell». Revs. J. Chisholm, 
Kamloops, B. C. ; K. B. Laird, J. M. 
Duncan and J. Belhome were intro
duced and welcomed to the Presbytery. 
The name Of Rev. Andrew Wilson was re
stored to the p resbyterv roll by special re
solution. Rev. Dr. Reid was appointed to 
prepare an explanation of the presbytery’s 
action in refusing admittance to Rev. R. 
Sinclair, the document to be sent to his 
original presbytery in Scotland.

Aid. E. A. Macdonald

Heavy Losses In New Wnginua
Boston, July 8.—Despatches from various 

sections of New England report that a disas
trous storm swept the country to-day HoW 
incalculable damage.

•it east The MeGlynu Case Over Again.
New York, July A—The announcement 

that the Pope had personally ratified the 
sentence of the Propaganda directing the 
Rev. Dr. Burteell to obey tiro orders of Arch
bishop Corrigan, transferring him 
Epiphany to a country parish, promise to 
cause quite as much of a disturbance in 
Catholic Church circle as the case of Dr. 
McGlynn. Practically spealdng, it is the
McGlynn case all over again and it :______
to be seen whether Dr. Burteell will abide by 
the decision made in the case by the highest
authority in the church, ............................

flpnnffi and incur

» mistake in the

ngine m\
GOLD GALORE.

>» -
The Richest Find on Record Just Made In 

Colorado.
from the

ER Denver, CoL, July A—A special from 
Tlncup, CoL, give ap account of what it 
claimed to be the most wonderful discovery 
of gold ever reported. The find Is six mile 
from Tincup on Cross Mountain, and la 
owned by McCormick tc Lewis Between 
the two line there is ten feet in thickness, 
the lower six feet iron "Tmgannsa, tiro 
upper four gold-bearing quarts o? tree gold. 
The lowest assay from the rook is 844(7 par 
ton, and there are specimens which put 
through a common mortar, return 820,000 in 
gold to the ton. Two men are .now taking 
875,000 per day. If this streak is only one 
yard in depth and extends the full length of 
the claim, 1500 feet, there is 8568,000 worth of 
gold in it H the dip gore down 1600 feet it 
is worth 8187,479,000'. The average value is 
placed at 81000 par ton. The excitement 
over the discovery is intense, and thousands 
of miners are rushing into the camp.

Down by the New Brunswick Coast.
Dalhousix, N.B., July A—The weather is 

very fine here. The Inch Arran House he 
been refitted and under the management of 
Mr. Hale, an experienced American, is 
rapidly filling with the best famille from 
Canada and the United State, The Gov
ernor-General’s fishing lodge is about 80 mil*. 
from here on the Cascapedin, where be is 
having Very fine sport It is reported that 
the British North American fleet, in 
Prince George of Wale commands one of 
the gun boats, will stay here several days 
when on his way to Quebec next month.

Art In Dress.
More artistic garment* than thore we get 

up were never worn. The materials of which 
they are made are also very and
the general effect is that of appropriateness 
happily combined with elegance. Taylor tc 
Co., art tailors, 89 Yonge-street. 186

it is the 
remainsv

LE i
authority in uro church, __
bid it defiance and incur the full force of the 
discipline of the church as waa applied in the 
case of Dr. McGlynn.

or whether he will Mr. Manley Missing From Homes 
Mr. John W. Manley, father of Captain F. 

Manky, is missing from home, and the family are 
greatly agitated over the old gentleman’s where
about». He it sged over 70, and left bis home at 
11 Maltland-street early Monday afternoon, since 
which time no trace of him has been obtained. 
The old gentleman some time ago had a severe 
attack of grippe, and since then ha he been 
somewhat depressed. It k feared that something 

happened him. He is tall end wea dressed in 
black; Ms hair and beard are turning grey.

Live Stock Care Wrecked,
A C.P.R. engine arrived at the North Toronto 

Station last night from the scene of a smash-up 
near Ottawa. Part of a heavy freight train 
broke loose end ran down e steep grade, colliding 
with an engine which we following behind the 
freight. Tne result we that 16 care loaded with 
beeves were wrecked and tiro engine and tender 
considerably cUuntured.

A wash-out on the C.P.R. delayed the arrlrsl of 
the train from the east one hour last night.

\
i8

|We a Tragedy Burled There T 
Brock ville, July 8.—While digging for 

mould on Mrs. Meighan’s property in Perth, 
the men came across the remains of a body 
evidently buried many year* ago. It was 
only two teat under ground, and tie bone 
when lifted fell to piece*. There was no 
trace of a coffin, but than were the remains 
of a pair of long boots, and a silver military 
button, and the letter» “S.C.” on either aide. 
It may be the record of some old tragedy, 
but the oldest inhabitant knows nothing of

Another Hot Spell.
From all the advices received we are going 

to have another genuine hot spell. The people 
of Chicago and all western points are now 
swatting. The wave k coming this way. 
Keep the head oooL W. tC D. Dineen, hat
ters, are selling fe the hot weather quite a 
number of very lightweight Mackinaw straw 
hats, which are both cooland serviceable and 
moderately cheap. You get a good one at 
81, 81.25 and 81.o0. Felt hate of very light 
weight are also selling fast, and for ladies 
quite a number of natty caps made in vari
ous colored flannels, are just the thing for 
boating or Island use. Some are very taste
fully gotten up and can be used for street 
wear. Dineen’a store is on corner tring and 
Yonge-street»,

Now ready—Grand Carnival Numbers 
“Saturday Night” and “Ledger,” ZSc.eaoh 
In wrappers ready for mailing to foreign 
parts at Wlanlfritn Bros., 6 Toronto-street.

presented a call 
from the Cheater 'Presbyterian Church to 
Rev. John Leishman of Angus. The call 
was also supported by Robert Marshall and 
C. McKinnon. After some discussion the 
call was sustained and Rev. J. M. Cameron 
was appointed to appear before the Barrie 
Presbytery to prosecute the call.

Mr. Hugh Mackay, Presbyterian commis
sioner to the Northwest, gave a short address 
dealing with the work, among the Indians. 
Leave was granted to the moderator to 
moderate in a call in Westchurch and Rev. 
W. A. Hunter to moderate in a call at Oak- 
villa

In the afternoon committees examined 
H. E. A. Reid, Charles A. Campbell and 
Norman H. Russell, candidates for the 
ministry, and the result being satisfactory 
they were licensed by the moderator pro 
tem, who addressed the young men at some 
length.

Rev. J. Carmichael 
moderated in a call for 
Vaughan, C. A. Campbell being the choice. 
Objection was taken on the ground that Mr. 
Campbell was not eligible at the time of the 
call, not having been licensed until this met
ing of presbytery. Rev. Mr. Carmichael ex
plained that he and others had worked hard 
in uniting the congregation in Vaughan and 
now that they had become unanimous in their 
election it would be a great hardship to et 
aside their action and kep them waiting. 
He assuredly would refuse to act as moder
ator again if this were done.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell: “ I object to any 
such language. It is disrespectful to the 
presbytery.”

After hearing a deputation from the 
church, consisting of Messrs. Elder and Mc
Lean, the call was sustained, the presbytery 
at the same time noting the irregularity. 
Mr. Campbell accepted the call, and it waa 
decided to hold the ordination and induction 
services a week from Tuesday at 2% p.m. 
The moderator will preside, Rev, R. M. 
Hamilton will preach. Rev. J. Carmichael 
will address the minister and Rev. J. G. 
Stewart the people.

When Rev. A. Gilray row to present the 
report of the committee who examined John 
Stenhouse, a candidate for the ministry, the 
clerk was greatly astonished. “ When was 
that committee appointed f’ he asked, sur
prised that any item of business should have 
escaped his notice. The moderator amidst 
laughter said that this was another irregu
larity. The cafe of Mr. Stenhouse had been 
overlooked by the Presbytery, and after ad
journing to allow the committees to examine 
the candidates he (the moderator) had taken
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so must the politicians it.

IKS CO. of the Ottifer Tailoring De-
.----------------- The Model Clothing Store,
earner Tonga and ihater-streets, has 
been phenomenal, ’tie the prices do It.

The eueeees

ilted,
Fete Cannot Hare Me, I’ve Dined To-day. Personal Mention ^

Hr. John F. Wood, BrookviUe, deputy speaker 
et the House of Commons, U at the Queen’s 

Mr. P. McIntyre of Memphis, Tenn., and a party 
of W other southerners, wlo are spending the sum
mer at the Humberatone Pleasure Resort, Port 
Colbornsv were in 
tend
lug the sights and______________

Separate School Teachers In Session.
A number of Separate School teachers are 

holding a meeting In Toronto, the 
which yesterday were of a 
rate School —
dreed the

if
Kingston, July A—John McGlynn, aged 

53, died suddenly yesterday while taking an 
after dinner nap. McGlynn had been suffer
ing from an abecee behind his left ear, but 
yesterday felt easier and ate a hearty dinner. 
Strange to ey before sitting down to his 
meal he said to his wife: “I went a good din
ner. If I do die I won't die hungry.” Within 
an hour he we dead.

ENGINES Euteven were whichINreported that he had 
•St. Andrew’s Church,the most perfect 

lay and durability
Ine Boilers, 
hchte, Steam 
ins, eto.

The Erie Railway Is the Only Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to Sow 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves the Union Station at 4.66 p.m.. arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine dining car attached to this train every 
morning. Yon can also leva Toronto at 
11p.m. for New York. __________

Vanderbilt’s Latest Acquisition.
Chicago, July 8.—A paper here says; The 

Chicago Stock Yards will henceforth be con
trolled by tiro Vanderbilts. Them eastern 
money tings have secured control of them 
and the concern it to be capitalized for 822 - 
000,000 and the stock placed upon the market 
It is understood Chauncey M. Depew will be 
president of the company.

The cutters era thoroughly experienced. 
The tailors the hast money can procure 
and you’ll save money by ordering your 
clothing made at The Model Clothing 
Store, corner Tonge and Shuter-etreeta.

a sight* and returned last night.NARY A TORY FOR 68 YEARS.

-gw Sick Awray’e Chief Claim to the Agricul
tural Portfolio—fl!» Scut le Protested. 
Mr. Nick A wrey, accompanied by his 

whiskers, has made several pilgrimages to 
the shrine of Mr. Mowat to urge his claims 
.on the agricultural portfolio. Mr. A wrey’s 
main claim to the office, and the one that be 
pours into the ear of the Premier on each 
auoceedlng journey, is the fact 
Wentworth has returned nary a Tory for 68 
years. This, Nick thinks, is ample proof 

Srhy he ihould step into Mr. Drurv’- -*■—- 
and draw 84000 per year as head of the 
agricultural department. ‘Mr. A wrey’s 
election is to be protested and if the Opposi
tion succeed in unlodging him, as they ex
pect to, South Wentworth will have one 
more opportunity of showing its fealty to 
Mr. Mow at and the party.

A petition was filed at noon yesterday by 
W. A. H. Duff in the office of the registrar of 
the Court of Appeal at Osgoode HalL The 
petitioner is C. 1). Potts. The charges are 
bribery and corruption against Mr. A wrey 
and bis agents.

It was expected that a protest against the 
seating of Mr. 'Ihotnas Stinson, the Con
servative member-elect for Hamilton, would 
Lave been filed yesterday, but it aid not 
materialize. It is given out that the protest 
is all prepared and that it will certainly be

r Lead in the Lobster.
Montreal, July A—A young woman 

named Marie Saab* from St Leonor, Mont
calm county, who has Çeen an inmate of 
Notre Dame Hospital for three weeks past, 
has died from eating some canned lobster 
which contained lead, probably from the sol
der used in fastening the tin.

»to, the proceedings at 
a private nature. Bepa 

1 Inspectors White and Donovan ad 
meeting yesterday.

ilade east, To 
Dock—Owen

Disasters Come Not Singly, 
Grimsby, July 8.—The horns of Lewis L. 

Hager, a wealthy Grimsby farmer, 
darkened by two tragedies within 
Early last fall his little son Roy fall under 
the wheels of a heavily-loaded grain wagon 
and was crushed to death. Yesterday morn
ing the lifeless body of another son—Charles, 
a boy of 10 years—waa carried home. The 
lad was bathing in the lake, off Ed. Hunter’s 
farm, about two miles west of the village, 
when he got beyond his depth and was 
drowned. Mr. Hunter got tiro body oat of 
the water.

A Political Griding.
Someone was talking to Joe Rymsl the other 

day about reconstructing the Mowat Cabinet and 
the chances of hi* son-in-law, Nick A wrey, 
getting a portfolio. In the. course of the talk the 
name of Mr. Joseph Tait, the member for Toron
to by act of parliament, came up. The old war- 
horse remarked: “Oh, he 
that kind, he Is a political gelding."

Money, Old Girl, Are Ten Sure of Thief 
[From The Kingston News. J

Undertaker Honan said hie death had been pati 
leas, as the “rigor mortis” showed that there had 
been no pain in his dissolution.

. I-DURING THE
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has been
DO*. that South a year..m. a.m p.m.

10A07.tir.au Montreal’s Queer Frite» Record,
Montreal, July A—A strange entry in 

tiro police records yesterday was that one 
“C” had been fined 895 and costs for an in
fraction of the license laws The clerk of 
the court apparently did not know what “C” 
stood for, or If he did chose to keep that 
knowledge to himself.
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SJ»- 18.Wp.m 7.40
4.10 10.00
3.45 10.40 8.00
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2.03 8.0 2.00

7.45
*t get anything o8.10

V
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4.00 10.80 8.30
VM0 p.m. Gas Fixtures and Globes, Lamp Goods,
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A Grand Trunk Brakemsn Killed. 
Guelph, July A—Patrick Dooley, a Grand 

Trunk brakeman, was accidentally run over 
and killed by a shunting train in the freight 
yard here last night.

The Vreda in Quebec.
Quebec, July 8.—This morning the plea

sure yacht Vreda from England, cutter 
rigged, of about 86 tons register, arrived in 
portend is at anchor in the stream. The 
Vreda, which is known as a fast sailer, was 
purchased this spring in England by Com
modore Boswell of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht Club. She toon her way to the Queen 
City in charge of screw.

Grand Summer numbers “London Mews” 
and “Graphic,’’ OO cents each. “Harper’s 
Monthly” and “Century” for July at Wln- 
nifrith Bros., 6 Toronto-street. Ill

100 In the shade.
New York, July 8 —To-day has been the 

meet insufferably hot day that New Yorkers 
have experienced In a long time, and by 8 

the hottest this season. At 8% 
;jxm. the mercury stood at 106 degrees

i.ul a.m.
4.00 9.00 6.49
9.80 lO.SUIlp.m 
9.30 (.00 aZrss&srSeBeeton * Playtner, 25 Leader-lane. 

Owing to the gradual Increase In my business 
I find myself unable to attend to it alone end7.80

during July aa 
16, 17, 21, 23, 24, therefore have taken Into partnership Mr Henry 

Play tuer, a thoroughly first-class watchmaker, 
whom 1 have known intimately for fire years 
past. Weconflne ourselves to the adjustment of 
good watches only, end In the future can promise 
promptneaa aa well aa fine workmanahlp. 180

Tenta for sale or hire. Folding Camp 
nrnltur# and Camp Beds. Milne’s, 169 

Tenge-street, ige

Steamship Arrivals.
Nome. Reported at 

Morille.........
Dote.
July A—Furness!*.

What the Weather Will Be To-day.
Moderate to freet Kelt Ie 

north triads, fine and cooler.

..
1RINGS

Aoffice clerks In theS /

(
Quebec, July A—A new paper entitled 

L’Association has just mad* its appearance 
here. Mr. Masson to the gentleman who com
mitted the rash act.

» «filed.w
, was' ihuch 
credit on 

edtbem. *0
' H À U11 n” 1 tÙlÜ”'h l'rhtaiHniüu which the liberty to appoint a committee to attend 

Hamilton, July 8,-The Herald, which to Mr sinh0I££ The moderator’s action
was Mr. Gibson’s warmest supporter In the was confirmed. 

jp fight, this evening says: In the evening Rev. John Stenhouse was
The Grit protest has not vet been filed. There ordained at the Dovercourt mission. The 

li on air of considerable r y^tery around the Grit moderator presided, Rev. D. J. Macdonnell 
Samp, however, regard in. the protest. Smiles (Reached, Rev. Dr. Parsons addressed the 
llluminute the faces of the leaders and they look minister and Rev. Walter Reid the people.ïu'ewrut «ïï'æ t^rmMJd0snteahouïewiuh‘ï#fuu cbarge °ffexaarduo 3* bethere seam* te be considerable doubt and un-1 held on the first frtoeday ia September,

un»

Calgary 68, Qu’Appelle «,
rs • at p»« w‘rad,"e 70- ***» 74,
F 1 N til ToroBto *• MontrwJ «. »*•
* 1 ** I bac 88. Halifax 74

iff Drowned at Paris.
Paris, Ont.,July A—Captain Harris of the 

Salvation Army wee drowned here this after
noon while bathing in the Grand River just 
above the dam. ;

BIRTHS.
RY US

ter.
ass Davis’ Confeasloa. •—.

Belleville, July A-Peter Davis, who 
died on the gallows cm Jane 20, to mid to 
have stated to a fellow-prisoner that he did 
not fire the fatal shot, but that Mrs. Emory 
did the deed.
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a valuable blocked land containing star 48 
within five minute»’ walk of little York SSaUoa 
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MUST HATE CANADA BABLEY
A GRAND KICK BEING MADE BY 

UNITED STATES BREWERS.

They Object Strongly to the McKinley 
BUI, Which WU1 Shut “Out the Domin
ion Product and Prevent Them From
Making Good Beer—The Meneur* of
No Benefit to American Farmer*.

Philadelphia, July 8.—Philadelphia 
brewers, together with those of Oswego, Buf
falo and other beer making cities of the 
United States, are just now considerably 
agitated over the proposition in the McKin
ley tariff bill now pending in the United 
States Senate to raise the import duty on 
barley from 10 to SO cents a bushel.

The number of bushels of barley imported 
yearly by the extensive system of breweries 
in Philadelphia to close to a million. All of 
this comes from Canada, which raises a grade 
of barley. It is said, superior to any produced 
in this country, and a grade the place of 
which no American raised barley can take.

The consequence, therefore, of such an 
increase as that proposed would be, ao tiro 
brewers at Philadelphia unanimously my, 
merely to make them purchase the Canada 
barley, which they must have, at an exorbi
tant rate and stand tiro lose. Another direct 
effect will be to make the brewers, who may 
prove unwilling to suffer this loss, flood the 
market with an inferior quality of beer. 
The Times prints several interviews 
prominent brewers who kick against the pro
posed duty.

with

Beer Mot Made for Fun.
A. W. Woebken, secretary of the Bergner 

tc Engel.Brewing Company, has some de
cided opinions on the matter and spoke them 
very freely. The Bergner Sc Engel oofnpany 
have about the 
ment in this city.

largest brewing eetabliah- 
They have a plant worth 

about $4,000,000 and import every year about 
800.000 bushels of Canada barley. Mr. 
Woebken said that In saying what fie did he 

the othevoiced the opinions of ____ ■■
the firm and of many city brewers,

“The effect of an increased dhty on barley,” 
said Mr. Woebken, “will be just this: If we 
are to brew the same quality of beer as we 
are now doing we shall be forced to pay the 
advanced price for imported barley and 
stand the lose. We do not buy Canada 
barley for fun. We have no particular in
terest in sending our money to flânerie bht 
the point lies just here—we can never get 

g without it. Canada barley yields 
n more malt than western barley, and 

what is more important, in order to make 
our finer beers and fine grades of Tannhaueeer 
we absolutely must have it, just as in order 
to give the fine delicate flavor to these beers 
we must have German hops.

Canada Barley Absolutely Necessary. 
“There to one thing which shows pretty 

conclusively how absolutely necessary Can-

r members of

alon
muc

ada barley to. Even the western brewers.
especially the bettor brewers of 8t Louis, 
Milwaukee and Chicago, use Canada barley. 
Wisconsin to a great barley-growing state, 
and the brewers there, who could buy their 
grain right at home and save transportation, 
certainly would not use Canada barley If it 
wore not necessary.

“It will be the better brewers, those who 
have a reputation to maintain and some
thing at stake,” Mr. Woebken continued, 
“who will suffer. Of course we all use 
great quantities of western barley, but it to 
inferior stuff and we have to use it in con
nection with the better quality, which is 
imported. There to a certain amount of 
the Canada barley which we will use any
how. Unless we should stand the loss we 
should have to drop the better grades of beer. 
We would make the best we could out of the 
American barley and say, ‘Here, you’ve got 
to take this.’ ” 1A Bad Protective Measure.

In conclusion Mr. Woebken said: “If 
the duty on barley to to be increased 
means to raise revenue I think it will be very 
successful, but as a protective measure I 
don’t think it will work very well There to 
one sure thing about it anyhow, and that 
to that it will benefit nobody but the United 
States treasury. It would not benefit so very 
much our western producers, for there to a 
certain amount of Canada barley which 
we must have.

“The duty should not be more than what It 
is now, 10 cents a bushel, or at the most 15 
cents a bushel.”

Albert Balte, of the J. tc F. Balts Brewing 
Company, was seen next He said: “If the 
duty is raised on barley of course we will 
lose by it We use about 100,000 bushels of 
Canadian barley every year. The competi
tion at present is so great that it would be 
hard to raise the price of beer, and con
sequently there would be a great lose to ua

“Canadian barley,” Mr. Balte said further, 
“to decidedly of better grade than western 
barley, and we could not make the same 
quality of beer without it”

Mr. Balte said he did not 
creased duty would lead the brewers to buy 
a bushel more of American barley. The only 
ones who would get any benefit would be the 
Government

a* a

think the in-

Good Barley or Bad Beer.
Max Elbe of the brewing firm of Elire & 

Herter at Thirty-third and Thompson- 
streets said: “ If the advance to made we 
have to do either of two things—pay more 
money for our barley or raise more western 
barley. Last year we used 60,000 bushels 
of Canadian barley, but if this advance to 
made I don’t know that we shall use as 
much as we used to. It to just the same in 
the case of the proposed advance in Ger
man hops. If the duty is put on we won’t 
use the German hope, but the beer won’t 
be as grod. Still I ought to say that no 
matter what it costa we must have some 
Canadian barley and some German hops.”

Charles Schoeuing, a member of titoTle 
doll Brewing Company, stated that it tiro 
duty was increased all they could do would 
be to pay the increase. They could not do 
without Canada barley altogether.

A number of other brewers, when ques
tioned as to the probable effect of the pas
sage of this clause of the McKinley bill, 
stated their opinions substantially the same 
as those given above. All gave emphatic en • 
dorsement of the view that the only result 
of the proposed change will be to entail loss 
on the brewers, or cause an inferior article 
to be furnished the consumer.

rg-

Ftre at Sandy Beach.
Sutton, July A—The residence of William 

Moore at Sandy Beach, near Jackson’s Point, 
was completely destroyed by fire about noon 
to-day, supposed to have caught from the 
chimney. No insurance. Mr. Moore had 
only yesterday finished extensive enlarge
ments and improvements to accommodate 
the large number of visitors from Toronto 
and elsewhere who have made his house 
their home for years during the summer 
months.

Young Leggntt Admitted To Ball. 
Ottawa, July 8.—Ten-year-old Harold 

Leggett, who accidentally shot Mabel 
Berthier, aged 13, was bailed oat to-night 
Judge Ross placed the bail at 8500 for the 
prisoner and two sureties of 8500 each.

The K. of F. Parade at Beerville, 
Milwaukee, July 8.—The parade of the 

Knights of Pythias here to-day was an im
posing spectacle. There were 10,000 knights 
in line and the number would have Seen 
larger but for the heat

United States News.
Cincinnati freight handlers are on strike
Crops were seriously injured by the North 

Dakota storm.
Three earthquake shock* were felt at Santa' 

Rosa, CaL, Monday.
The Missouri Pacific has bought tiro 

City, Wyandotte and Northwestern,
Two men were killed and seven fatally wounded 

In a mine explosion at Zacatecas, Mexico.
Election Sheriff John Kelly killed Policeman 

George Roberts at the polls in Louisville with a 
blow on the head with his list.

The coroner's Investigation Into the Hill Farm 
mine disaster discloses that the assistant min» 
boss, who had practical control, was Incompe
tent.

Flags of nil kinds tor decoration, Ham 
mocks and Hammsck chairs. Milne’s, 16» 
Tonga-skceet. 136
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TORONTO CANN

no
Ofen Isolated'

Thii fact will have a tendency to increase its I 
popularity, though with cable tolls at 75 
oents per word It is apparent that none but
the wealthy can indulge in the luxury of | xh. Men W1U Receive Their PayTo^tay- 

to their

rowed tor Front,
The joint eub-cosnmHtee of Itee Esplanade 

Special Committee and the Citlaeisf Associa
tion held a session yesterday. - Aid. Bcnstead

OT BEAR IBM BN- 
fIBB B VBDBN. .

^î*pomttoreaeedjttoï5en|th,_ MeLeto under the foubdationa It I» not a“sbort- 

gg” --w‘Ter’ Sajama*age” atateMuHteilief • ofl*«< poor eement 
op^enT^^e^hÏÏTÎmgtii totE good. Mr. Btnnoat will not permit any cement 

Peering between the beacon and theshore to he .need until it has stood 
the ohamplon had two dear length» lead.toe £, test prescribed by his little German 
mile harlng been rowwiin the ijlsodld time t,,  ̂ttaohl|„ This eement comes mind-

rajs “«£
&»£ this ^^&^y^°.f^oJrn 8̂ti-

point Kemp more than htid^^o^ till pass- Sa^ît tatae^oîm to mate at the

PSaStfgetsgBSrii
y « &&&Mr? - "*

the loser being some seven or ei*t lengths 
away. MoLeu rowed a stubborn stem chase 
tor nearly 8 miles

B st

mwmm ■v1' be trx
McConnell on the «Hhta«ot.~YHeWani. 
to be Cricketers, Assisted by Bala, Draw 
With AU

Clarke, Aid. Gillespie, Shew, Lucas, Mc
Dougall,City Engineer Jeering* City Solici
tor Bigger, Ottr Clerk Blevins and Mil Ed
ward Gurney. These recounts were pre- 
—ited and adopttdi

4 at home
'i

. The report that privateers are fitting out
at Victoria for Behring Sea is exploded ee a‘| *•»% _ - ■ j
flotion of the “silly mason’’ for news. Equal- 11 No, Toronto cannot keep the League to- 
ly unsubstantial is the rumor that the Brit- gather herself, but she wUl be the last to go 
ish Pacific squadron has been instructed to under," stated President McConnell to The 
interfere with the United States revenue cut-' World last right Continuing, he Mid; 
tir« engaged in protecting the seal islands, or I “ To-morrow is pay day and every man will 

the Canadian poachers will fight on1 be paid Me full salary up to date, and of 
their own account The battle over this | course if there are no clubs to make contests 
rifrir wfll be fought out on paper.

The statuary la the Detroit Museum of 
Artis to be rigged out to clothes, since the

i
PIANOS

H7 King-street west, Tomtits

mm \ John Bogart, O.E., expert esglnewtsg rt-

City Engineer Jennings laid ob the table a

mm 19

I# %I !mu plan of the proposed Don works id connec
tion with the Canadian Paoiflo’e entrance

i ’

ythe players are at liberty to go,"
Mr. McConnell admitted that the Interna

tional had ooUapeed, but denied that there

number of the very good people of that “ h”Thloi1 long benoe wm be a ^n 
town. This sort of thing to gettingto be so | ggS hZtwn m well a, JTL
oornmnn that it is probable we toril not have ^ the who  ̂ for.
mu<* need of works at art to the future. A' tunate enough to see7 the game. He
clothing store dummy will answer the pur-1 was sorry that the game had Succumbed 
pose of something to hang clothes upon here. It was an advertisement to the city.
dl£rWeU “ “*1 °°me 6e,e6tdWl ton w7^ev^hEe^U‘wlin of M

oneaper. ............... ................... ........... her bail dob which patriotic dttsens sup-
He Caunht the Train. P°S2n is Utile doubt bttt that the quality

brought on by running to eetoh a
which leads ns to remark once mort; Because a capable and painstaking manager

Keen cool- go slow whv should vou run was at the helm. Charlie Maddook’s Seteo-a.eep cool, go now, wny snoma you run the m the spring to look
after the club’s affairs was an unusually for- 

wb4n probably another one tunate one. They all favored him save one,
b running to catch you! who has since recognised his took of iudg-

_ „ . ment Haddock was a favorite with every
The college graduate is now looking about one. Hie ability has already been re- 

him for a job. It is the saddest period of his cognised; ae/union of the International’»
5 tottering hart brought offers to him from a

.......... ................. Coilple of outride dubs. Charlie feels ex-
H Farmer’s “Americanisms, Old tremelv sorry at the turn of affair* as he 

and New,’’ published in London, to a common ^ifjM.eved toathtonlns^toDujd’hgrt 
wordiri street vernacular thus curiously de- B°m^r $££& won «étroit ^d^2 

fined: more lost.
Jegfaahoa slang term for an umbrella, pee- Other International dnbS made offers to 

ribhr from that article Bring so constantly car- Toronto to run a cheap league, but to this 
ried. Mr. McConnell would not consent. President

The source of Mr. Farmer’s conjecture ap- Hobbsof Loudon wired Mr. MoConneUyeeter- 
which he appends to ^^^^«“‘etdnedto 

his definition; Mr. McConnell for the neneflt of athletic
He came In vert tote (after sa unsuccessful sports. Already the Capital Lacroeae Club

effort to unlock the front door with hie umbrella) have acquired it for practice on certain days.
weœéœçaïa^w. jaf^SaSwUï«üSTa 
SixaSSruuSaJZft fSSggttgKjejpsS
1888. | fall and the Rosedales' hold on their grounds

Moat Hnllabln Plano Madnand based on the recently adopted agree
ment. It provided a separate track for the 
Belt Line,and an arrangement similar to that 
arrived at with the C. P. R will have to be 
made with this company.
. Then City Solicitor Bigger presented the 

jhlnt opinion of Christopher Robinson, Q.C.. 
and Nfcol Kingsmill, Q.C.. in the matter of 
several questions propounded to them In con
nection with the cTp.R and the Toronto 
harbor as stated to them to a letter by City 
Solicitor Bigger some time ago.

■ fi
!

. of broken stone, ' cement and sand, 
and to have the composition of 
substantial strength and durabUlrt jjs 
cement mush be of the best quality. The 
architect will permit of no slop stuff bring
“eornTdrawback is being experienced at the 
works because there is no clerk of works, or 
at least Aid. Gibbs’ committee bas refused to 
far to appoint such an official until Mr. 
Lennox bands in. a name. The architect, on 
the contrary, wants to appoint the 
man himself and have lue appoints 
ment ratified tty the committee. This 
is tile customary way of doing thing» 

matters, It is arid, the architect 
always appolpts the clerk of worka Mr. 
Leritox thinks, too, that oWI 
tensive nature of the Court 
will cost, it to thought, fully two ml 
ton It is completed, that two clerks of work 
ought to be appointed, he paying one and 
the city paying the other. This, be thinks, 
would be a fair compromise.

The various contracts on the building ex- 
bnt it to1 not 
ont of the

1 , The IIHiggjgifV.
Jncuuuiaea in TM Wona in 

» way that ccsnmends It to

order and fera written by popular 
authors. The World to the paper to 
hare in your home.
It delivered to your 
a year, $1 for four 
cent» for one month.

1
iWorld

For »At "Headquarters.” a
atfully I„ Mr. VMd Mossop to- « 

“Headquarter»” arid has
trouble end expense In mi__
hie friends and patrons. “Heat 

indicate» will always bee

th e good deat-of
\SSZ££ft&

haveThe ^ Q ^Haa the ci^a^rlght to^ÿaoe pflto^jmd fill-

tnink, would nave tne right to place piling and 
filling outside the present windmill line sad op
posite its own property on complying with R.B. 
C., chap. ML This would be on land which we 
mayaestime wfll be, but which has not yet heed 
granted by tbs Crown, in pursuance of the agree
ment of 1898 and the order-ln-oouneU oc that 
year. The title, therefore, still remains id the 
Crown, and according to Holman y. Green, 9 8i 
C.R., 707; under the jurisdiction of the Dominion! 
Government, and except by their leave the navi
gation cannot be Ihterferedwlth.

Q. Whether enyleoeie from thsetty has aright 
to construct piling and to do filling opposite his 
leasehold and outside of the oidimduulllinef— 
A. No lessee of the city can have any greater 
rights than those of the city.

Q. If not, can such an act on the part of the 
city's lessee be prevented or restrained by the 
city, having regard to the provisions of the agree
ment?—A. The city owns the land up to the old 
windmill line and any obstruction by their lessee 
could, but for the agreement of 1888, 
prevented by application to the Attorney-General 
of the Dominion, in whose name proceedings 
Should be taken to restrain it By that agree
ment, however, the city has expressly provided 
for the filling up of Lake-street at all events, and 
until It is decided that no patent shall issue we 
think it unlikely that the Attorney-General of the 
Dominion would take proceedings to prevent 
such filling, or that the city in their own right 
could interfere with effect 

Q. Is the extension of Bay-stfretst south of the 
Esolanade. and between the Esplanade and the 

Mine, in your opinion a public htgh- 
ive do not think the extension of Bay- 

between the

Cfor
month» orLadles to

24»Another man baa died at heart dleeaee, resort.Address The World. 4 Klng-st. B.
«s»»ss'«4e».»l.*ss.eeale»»s.ri»a».to«»»l»ess.

MAGNETIC MEN WANTED.
JtANlTOBJPB LtTCXr WUV. f '

The Same with All Toronto Stopped hp

018 SHELL HATSReformers are «till busy discussing 
their loader» Mr. Blake hae declared that 
he does not wish to lead at Ottawa, that he 
hopes that Liberals will follow Mr. Laurier. 
The Msfl say» Sir Richard Cartwright to 
coming to live to Toronto, has purchased an 
interest to The Globe, and hints that He to 
anxious to supplant Mr,
Richard hasn’t the manners

In suchBain In the Second Inning. ^
8.1. prevented the completion of the All 

Toronto-Maritobe match on the Bloor toreet 
grounds yesterday. Flay was resumed at 1 
o’clock, Preet and Page, the two noterais, con
tinuing. They completely collared the bowl
ing of Cameron and Martin and a change 
wae necessary. The former was clean 
bowled by Goldlngham at 87 and BenMer got

sssasS^vwsiug MWacaagaa. _ 

sr tætææs. *a? ^5
Tuck well went out for ducks and at The city pays 85 per cent, of the value 
Rokebv had 3 not out There were of material as it ie delivered on the ground. 
6 extra» making a total of 48. The It may be mentioned that during the eight
bowling analysis for the second inning days' suspension tome excavating has been 
showed Senkler to superior advantage. He going on. 
bowled 11.2oven, had5 maiden* 8rone and
took 3 wicket» GamarOn’e analyris was 180, TO ATT BAT TO THB A. ».
6M. 5R, 2W: Martin’e. 100, 8H, 26R, 1W ;
GoidingbansV, 180, èü, ItR, 1W. The

to the ex- 
use. which

be-

$4 SILK HATS $4Ufa.
Laurier. Sir 

though he ha* 
the brains of a leader. Laurier has the 
manners but not the magnetism of #■

In John
Made on the premise's, 
correct in style, and 
quality guaranteed to be 1 

the very best.

t|
What is wanted is a “magnetic »>.

have beenSir John is that kind of gentle 
man. You rub a piece of amber 
and it attracts or draws to itself other sub
stances. It to magnetic. Bo a leader of Men’s Straws srt
politicians. He draws to hfanerif and
bolds them, keep* them. Himself electric 
he electrifies other» Sir John has only to 
come near thousands of Canadians and they 
at onoe fed the subtle effect. They hang on 
to him like needles on a lodes tone. But 
political lodeetonee cannot impart their 
peculiar Virtues to their Ben tenants in the 
way that a natural lodeetone magnetizes a 
her of iron, and makes of it as good a magnet 
aa the original The subtle influence cannot 

The Reformers are in need 
of a magnetic man like Sir John, and the 
Conservatives will need one when the old

Ï Genuine Mackinaw Straw Hat» 
stand the' weather much better 
than any other straw. It Is made 
from natural straw without bleach
ing and It |s not liable to get out of 
shape In "damp or rainy weather. 
Genuine Manilla Hate, the lightest 
summer hat made.

Boys’ Mackinaws at BOO to 75o.

That’s What the Police Court-Aldermanle 
Committee Proposes to Do.

The1 Police Court investigation committee 
met yesterday morning. Aid. Gillespie was 
in the chair in the absence of Aid. Sounder» 
There were also present Add. Vokee and 
Lindsey. ^

Aid. Yokes f “The time has come for tills 
committee to take a determined position in 
this matter,

score:
old wind a 
way t—A.
street south of the Esplanade, and 
Esplanade and the old windmill line, oan be re
garded as in the strict sense a public highway, 
except in bo far as it forms part of the Harbor. 
It would seem to continue th* property of the 
crown not being included in the patent of 1840, 
and though the right of the city to acquire it 
would probably be recognized we think it has not 
yet become their property, or a public street. If 
the City desire to have it established as a street 
they should obtain a patent for the land, or the 
consent of the Dominion authorities. The exact 
legal position of this and other slips in view of the 
patent of 1840, the Esplanade legislation and 
what has been done upon the ground is not easy 
to define, and more informât on than we have yet: 
obtained may possibly be acquired. It may be' 
that the public nave a right of access tb the water 
over these slips where they are now filled* but that 
would not necessarily imply that they are public 
highways, vested in the city, and such as they are 
bound to keep in repair.

Q. Is the extension of Lome-street south of the 
Esplanade to the old windmill line a public high* 
way?—A We do not consider the extension of 

highway. The title to the 
land covered by thlà extension is, however, in the 
city, and it can be constituted e highway by pro
per steps taken under the -Municipal Act.

______■ rfi if not, whatsteps should the city take to
8. Has been absent from his post of duty, constitute or establish these or either of them as 

according to the report of the- Police Court Clerk, public highways?—A. We have already answered 
for 288 days (exclusive of holidays and Sundays) this question in connection with the two previous’ 
during the last three years, with what permission questions.
we know not but it was certainly not with the o should the dty take any, and if any what, 
consent of this council—during which time the action to prevent the C.P.ft. from proceeding 
liberty of the subject has been not inconsiderably with the filling and piling above referred tor 
interfered with. . If not what agreement should be required from

4. Refuses to treat with the sub-committee of the C.P.R. in order to protect the city's interest, 
the council as to the means of remedying any and upon failure to obtain such an agree- 

a.».- defects in the present system which need remedy, ment what steps should the city take?' 
*De They would therefore recommend that all —A. It would seem dear that the harbor is now 

report* documents and correSpondeooe re- practically closed ee a hsAor by flUinx wltliin the 
latlng to tho« matter, be forwarded to the «”» «y^rto
Attorney-General wit* the request that he- cStWpKed^ Ite
appoint someone to look Into the mettons as tar as regardeüie filling VprtT
complained of, and either have the Magi»- that portion, has gone too far to be stopped or 
trate put them right or appoint someone who removed with advantage to any interest. We 
will « » think that the rights or the dty wUl tie suffi-

The Executive Committee meets on Friday, des.*’prctectefby “:
or^to council ‘ riti£ ’M S

impeachment and send it on to council. ^ ^ ^rettU M streets or to any part so filled on
any other ground, and that they will do nothing 
on the areas covered by the extensions of the 
streets which they would not do and be authoriz
ed to do were they acknowledged to be legal high
ways. C. Robinson,■ ' ■ Btmmi WSmtmuL '

ALL TORONTO.
.180First inning.He jag could not be the deal hole, the |18 ver3r aUm* 

front door or the daylight. The spring 
overcoat and the silk hat were accounted 
for. What else could it be but the 
brefla!

MANITOBA.

18First inning... 
Second inning, for 8 wickets..,■•*•••National—Boston 15, Pittsburg 1; New York 

8, Chicago 8: Philadelphia 8, Cincinnati 4; Cleve- 
land 1, Brooklyn 7.

American—Rochester 6, Columbus 5; Athletics 
MootrsaiGazetic: Rsv^.F. Wltoon.fahto Brooki™ *

sermon to trie Toronto Orangemen on Bun- Chicago 8; Boston 7, Cleveland »; Philadelphie
day, advised them to give op their Twelfth J 18> Pittsburg 10. _____
of July ory at “ To hell with the Pope l”

T^-1— ~ .. L—. «—

fair to say, however, that there are Orange-1 mü»-Bella B1, Fitsjamee 2, Kenwood 8. 
and Orangemen, end that the To hell 1 Time L»X.

them are more Second rao* % mile—Reckon L Plok- 'nioke2,Botoro8. Time LUK-
Third race. Loriltord stake* IX mile* 

$10,080 added—Torso 1, Tournament 3, Ban-
_____  quet 8. Time 2.S6V- The Loriltord stakes

Tails trie York Pioneers That trie Indians I wa^e„vL°rt^.*21’(yt).KL^,a wjn°>r:. ■ .
Were the Original Pioneer» .btoTtitoSkton £ Th^TTsaS*^^ ' ™"

“Revised elgnlfloaoee of the initials U.R" | Fifth rao* % mile—Bermuda L Cerrec- 
Wse the title of a paper prepared by Dr. I tion 2, Eclipse 3. Time 1.12. 
ScaddingandreadlgrMr.W.B. Reidatthe l ®*th race, % mtto-Carrie Cl, Vsrdee 
meeting of th# York Pioneer» at the Cana-I a’L*VPuWtorS- TtmeWX’

The venerable

XMM BVTTAXO TIGHT. JAMES H. ROGERS: particularly when we consider 
liar stand taken by Police Magistrate 

He had treated the council with 
contempt and we have no other recourse 
than to demand his superiors to take proper 
action in this connection."

Aid. Lindsey; “If we do that it will be 
only doing whet he has dared Us to do.”

After further conversation the committee 
resolved unanimously to report as follows:

1. The magistrate refuses to cany out the plan 
adopted by the council of making returns to the 
city of and fees.

$ Did not provide an adéquate Staff to perform 
his duties during hie recent absence in England, 
thereby violating the terms on which the Attor
ney-General gave him leave of absence, the result 
brin; that he put the city to a large and un
necessary expense, on this as well as on other oc-

Connors Knocked Ont tty the Bellas» Spi-
Cor. King & Churoh-atsthe pecu 

Denison.BtnrtALO, July A—The much talked of 
prize fight between Ike Weir, the Belfast 
Spider, and Prof. James Connor* the in
structor of the Buffalo Athletic Club, came 
off this evening. Ho such crowd has ever 
before attended a pugilistic entertainment lti 

city. The fight was for a purse 
of $1750, of which $250 went to the 
loser. Two-ounce gloves were used. 
The fight only lasted three round» The first 
two were tame. In the third Weir landed a 
Wow on Connors’ jaw that knocked the pro
fessor flat. Connors did not rise until the 10 
seconds were over. But Weir waived hie 
claim. Connors advanced add was floored 
again and did not re-sppear.

Oliver Mowat oan hardly be called 
netio. Stffl he does not repel, a* Reform 
leaders have been known to do. Alexander 
Mackenzie, Sir Richard, Mr. Blake, not only 
failed to attract but they wen known to re
pel Mr. Mowat had and has one great vir
tue; He was always approach abto. That’s 
the next best thing to being magnetic. In 
casting about for a

fLINENSMONMOUTH TAMM.’» MACING.

this
I

with the Pope” boys 
noisy than numerous.

V to Mr. Mowat 
Pardee had We are giving special 

nducements to House- 
tee pers In Damask Table 
Dloths, Napkins and Dey- 
ies, Toweiings, Sheetings 
and Pillow Casings, per 
piece at lowest wholesale 
prices.

is to be
a good deal of it Bot Pardee* value waias 
the quiet
leader and hia party straight, and there isn’t 
a day that Mr. Mowat dosa not regret hto 

Lata of men oan be got to 
go in the Mowat Cabinet, but what oan they 
do besides fin a portfolio! What 
do with man! Can they help to keep their 
party straight! Can they settle internal 
dimensional Mr. Mowat finds himself getting 
aid, ready to retire, 
and able men to assist not to be had. Mr. 
Bamuel Blake is more than clever enough, 
more than sarcastic enough, but ha It riot 
affable enough, and perhaps not approach
able enough. He baa any amount of 
nera ae far as that goes. Roe* Gibson, 
Hardy have, none of them, the right grain. 
Mr. Meredith is becoming magnetic. Fakir 
Wiman is only bombastic.

Lome-street now a
JOBXTH BRANT’S GRANDSON

tef a leader. He kept hie

The Curling Convention To-Day.
The delegates to the Grand National Curl

ing Convention will nearly all arrive in the
A

they otty this morningalthough a few reached here 
tort night Prospect Park rink lea perfect 
bower of evergreen» and flowers for the At 
Home there this evening. The visiting 
brithere will also be entertained 
Granite and Toronto curlers later 
week.

k,Institute yesterday.
Doctor Introduced the subject of imperial

content to the dismemberment of the empire, match wae made tort week between Middle- 
He cited the federation of the provinces ef ton and Orrin Hickok, but the agreement in 
but tile preliminary steps of the grand oon- order to be binding wae dated ae tort night 
federation of all^Brittihuponw^rioM^and Comiltion»arethat^toehorae^shall trot a
w8h*the argument» on the question pro and day, July 28, either at Washington Park, 
oon. Detroit, or Cleveland. The match is for

John Sere (Ojijatokha), grandson of Jo- f $2500 a aide. Forfeits of $1000 from each 
aeph Brant, addressed the meeting and em- party have already been placed with 
braced the opportunity of pointing out that [ Secretary Brewster of Washington Park, 
the Indians were the real ana original 
pioneers.

Robert- Thompson Porter and Christopher Gray 
were enrolled aa members.

dian Trotting Creeks Matched.
Chicago, July 8.—Senator Stanford's

Veone to take hie place, John Catto & Co t
Spots of Sport.

The Manitoba oriefcetet* play in Peterboro to
day and to-morrow. >

After all it appear» that tho Toronto baseball 
management has not lost so much notwithstand
ing an adverse season.

The Germantown Cricket dub of Philadelphia 
has not lost a match this season and has won 96. 
Belmont has won 88 and lost 5.

One of the large shade trees In the cricket 
grounds was blown down yesterday afternoon. 
Several cricketers had just left their seats under
neath when a crash came and the chaire were 
smashed to atoms.

The regular semi-weekly shoot for the McDow
all gun will be held this kfternoon at MCDowati'a 
grounds in Greenwoods-avenue. The commit
tee having charge of affairs relating to the 
August shooting tournament will meet this 
evening at the rooms of the Toronto Gun dub.

K1NG-ST. (OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)i !

■~viMichigan Central R. B. : 
cast time to Niagara Falls and «affala. 

Michigan Central R.R. Co. has inaugw 
rated a fkrt train service Between Ningara-on- 
the-Lake and Buffalo, In connection with the 
Niagara Navigation Co.’» patooe steamers 
Cibola and Chioora.

After leavlug the old town of Niagara-otr- 
the-Lake the route is continuous along the 

passing Paradise Grove and the 
Chautauqua Grounds, delightfully 

located on the Wert bank' of the river: six 
miles beyond is Qneeneton Heights, where 
can be soen the famous “Bro k Monument;” 
next stopping at the entrance of Wesley 
Park and the Canadian Free Park. On 
reaching Falls View’ all trains stop S th 10 
minute* affording passenger» a most com
prehensive and satisfactory view of the great 
cataract

What It Cost# to Gain the Charter.
The following statement of expenditure by wd’d^l to rer^^thU sS^^ 

the Toronto Street Railway epeoial commit- 
toe has been complied:

✓
> The

How many people In this oouutry remem
ber that Mr. Gladstone once had a brother 
who in hto day was perhaps the mort rioted 
man in Liverpool! Hto name 
eon Gladstone, and of Mm it to said that he 
made It a strict practice to visit the fish 
market every day at hto life and bargain 
with the fish wive» There are hundred» at

Mr. John Nunn Be-selected Their Presi
dent.

The aroma! meeting of Her Majesty's Army 
and Navy Veterans was held last night In 
Bathurst-street Hall, President John Nunn in the 

Eleven veterans have been enrolled 
t these being initiated last night: 
tord Regiment; H. Payne and L. 

Flood, 13th Hueears; ti orge Slmpeon, 83th Royal 
County Downs. President Nunn was reelected 
by acclamation, the member» cheering the popu
lar officer to the echo This is Mr. Nunn’s fourth

tong Shot Wins at Windsor.
Windsor, July 8.—The races here today 

resulted ae follows :
Three minute trot, 7 started—Victor C

There has been a great deal printed of lato I ^ chiw^J. M.6kl“Baldwm

in the newspapers throughout the Dominion, 2, Rowena A Bert time 2.82V.

proas!on that consumers are being defrauded
by having Domestic Cigars handed to them : At Washington Park.
In Imported cigar boxe» While it may h* Chicago, July 8.-First rao* « 
that a comparatively few nneornpuloue deal- Voilera 1, Mirabeau 8, Glen Rush 1 
ere might be tempted to do so, it to an open 116^ 
question whether the consumer is a gainer

SÜSÜT822 2 I

sgsatBfiss
of a cent to 3 cents, those nan- Imkevtow LDeunan 2, rat Sheedy 8. Time rtallv sold d Us tVT lltV. Second heat-Lakeview 1, Pat,
frST ^to te topfe SS Sheedy2,DrtmanA Time L14V-

Canada for manufacturing purposes to ad-1 ___ _ “—“ ,
milted /rs* Labor to from & to BO per oeut. Bering in England,
cheaper, and some of the finest tobacco London, July 8.—Houldsworth’s Oroieto 
grown on the Island of Cuba can be par- won the race for the Portland Stakes at Lei- "»Vbodv willing to pay the p£«,- carter today. Lord Durham’s Petar Flow»- 
therefore we claim (as cigar manufacturers1 
at 40 yean1 experience) that we can and do
produce a much superior article at a tower ^ ___
figure than the Havana article ^ be sold in Gossip of the Turf.tSe country. The very fact of d«tiers beinc I The running race between Base Viol of To- 
able to eeU our home manufactured article ronto “4 Victor of Belleville, which was 
as the Genuine Imported, but verifies our arranged to take place on the Belleville driv- statement* and mmm^onclusively thît it" P"k this afternoon, hae hem declared 
only prejwdie* that retards the sale of Genu- °9- Charlee Fhair, owner of the Toronto 
toe Somalia Havana Cigar* «7», telegraphed to George Thome* who to

We are willing to distribute amongst the b°l<hn« the stake* that Bata Viol was lame 
charitable Institutions of this ettv the sum endunabtoto start. He will pay hto forfeit 
of Five Hundred Dollars If our statement, re-1 ♦50- .Mr. Curry, owner of Victor, was
garding the cost of the majority of Havana $r**tl7 disappointed. He was anxious to 
Imported into this country, to more t.h.n meet the Torcmto bore* He will also meet 
stated by u» Now is the time for upholders Chandto of Trenton for any amount which 
of the Foreign Article to do good work for thu owner ot the latter will 
sweet charity’s take by disproving our stole- I™ m<u?® tart night that Base Viol and Vie- 

8. Davis * Son. I tor wouid^come^together within.* month.—

river bank 
Canadian

After spme discussion the committee re
solved to recommend council to inetkunt the 
Mayor to sign an agreement with the C.P.R. 
based on the last clause In' the communica
tion from Meier» Robinson and 
It wae further resolved to have

chair, 
within a wee 
D. Hutchins,An Offer of Five Hundred Dollar»

Kingsmill. 
i a bylaw-

drawn up making the extension of Lorne- 
street a public highway.

An Indignation meeting of citizens was held In 
Cornwall tost night to protest against the alleged 
unfair reports of Saturday’s lacroese match that 
appeared In The Gazette, Star and Herald of 
Montreal and The Toronto Globe. The spirit of 

A resolution was 
at the accident to 

a speedy recovery.

many brilliant sal Has of wit used to pees 
between him and the fish wives of the mar
ket He was a terrible haggler about prise, 
hot he did it for fun, and It to wall known 
that to the sad he aaad to pay dear for his

term In the chair. Other officers elected are:
Vice-President—J. Brown, 75th Highlanders.
Corresponding Secretary—J. Martin, 

Artillery.
Secretary-Treasurer—J. Parr, 7th Hussar*
Trustees—M. Macfarlane, Royal Artillery: J. 

Butter, Royal Marinas; J. Smith, Royal Horse 
Artillery.

Inside Sentry—J. McCloeky, 8d Buffs.
The president was surprised by H. Waterhouse, 

who to a neat speech made him a present 
valuable Ufa size crayon portrait of himself.
Nunn made a happy reply.

A resolution was unanimously adopted to ad
mit the press to all future meetings.

In his Vegetable Pilla Dr. Parmelee has given 
to the world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with Hew and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Farmelee’e Pills set like a charm. 
Taken In small doses the effect Is both a tonic and 
a stimulant, mildly exciting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

! 1.19.
*Royalcondemnation was unanimous, 

passed expressing regret 
Bcholfleld and wishing nlm 

The Atlantic» of Toronto went to Stouffvllle 
Monday to play the Stouffvllle Juniors and were 
defeated In a well-played game by 1* to 6. Mc
Carty of the StoulmUea etruok out 17, while Mc
Mahon of the Atlantic» etruok out 13. The Atlan
tic» beg to tender their 
treatment shown them 
during their short stay

mile— 
Time ticket* Full informationchasing

ing this route can be obtained from A. P. 
Webster, 68 Yonge-street; Barlow Cumber
land, 72 Yonge-street; or John G. Laven, 
Canadian passenger agent M.C.R.R., 86 York- 
street. 146186

Joke. Imagine an enormous man, over sixA
feet, with broad shoulders and prominent 
feature* surmounted by a huge, old-fash
ioned, half-low crowned farmers' hat Add 
to the picture shabby, unfashionable clothes, 
and you have the late Robertson Gladstone. 
Every day he crawled down to JUvarpool to 
a curious little shabby brougham with one 
hone, and it used to baa punk. Ilka the fly 
in toe amber, how ever each an 
man contrived to get in and out of so diminu
tive a vehicle. For all this he was a vary

Second race, 1 1-16 miles—Robespierre 1 paid oa oansero to ax paid.
of a Retainers for witnesses andthanks for the courteous 

by the Stouffvllle players Mr. $ 600 Sf

MOW

409 06 
. 58 80
. I» 00

1,000 00

M0 00
600 00

valuators............ .
Retainers to expert witnesses

and valuator»....,.,...........
City Clerk, preparing voter»’ 

lut» etc

V
>

Long Branch Cottagers 
Will be catered for in groceries, fruits, eta, 
by the well-known firm of Mars & Co. of 
280 Queen-street west, who, while establishing 
a branch store In the Park, will also wait 
upon the cottagers daily and make direct " 
deliveries from their head store. Intending 
residents by dropping, a post card to the firm 
stating their contemplated date of departure 
will be waited upon by their representative 
for their opening orders and have 
delivered at their cottage,

Before the Colonel.
At the Police Court yesterday a young 

fellow named Haines, living at 186 Sackvllle- 
street, was fined $1 and costa for throwing 
stones at » fife and drum band parade. 
Frank Cox was committed for trial on a 
charge of stealing a vest, stiver watch and 
several articles of jewelry from Louis Melon. 
Mary May was sent down for three days for 
snatchinga26 cent piece from little EllenHen- 
ralty. Robert Haine Waf taxed gland costs 
or 10 days for ill-using ahorse. James Lawlor 
went to jail for 80 days for hitting John 
Crowe with a stick of timber. Charles Roes 
was committed ae a lunatic, and Rosie Hen
derson wee fined $1 and costs or 30 days for 
using indecent language in King-street. 
Albert Trott, charged with committing an 
aggravated asseoit on Georoe Hawkins; 
Archibald Armstrong, charged with assault
ing his wife: James Henry, charged with 
stealing rabbit* and Louisa Barker, charged 
with destroying a bed of orange lilies belong
ing to John Patterson, 78 Sgnoe,street, were

Printing....
A. E. Smart, stenographer....
S. H. Blake, counsel................
C. Robinson, counsel, fees and

retainer...,.,, J.,...,,.........
Frank Denton, counsel and 

special solicitor.........
rich man—much richer, it used to be $8,166 66
thought, than his distinguished brother, the 

Robertson Gladstone 
was a powerful and slashing orator and 
doted on his brother. In fact, to 1868 he 
compared hto “brother William” to Christ on 
account of the persecution» he had to endure 
over the Irish Church question. This com
parison raised a terrible storm, which took 
some time to subside.

son WORK OBDKRXD OR DON* 
Enumerators under control at 

police
ex-Prime Minister. Bridge Church-Street Instead.

Judge Morgan continued taking evidence yes
terday In the arbitration between the city and 
W. T. Klely to determine the value of the land 
and damages tor the 
bourne-street. Mr. 1

duly1,000 00

600 00 
1,000 00 
LOOP 00 

588 88

erne second, Blair’s Reverend was third. Expenses la connection with 135
same...

Printing and advertising
Arbitrators’ fees...........
Contingentes»................

The St. Lonie Budweteer Lager Beer Com
pany have taken gold medals and diplomas 
over all competitors in all parts of the world 
tor making toe purest and mort wholesome 
beer. For sale at all toe principal hotels, 
shops, and wine merchant* 186

need extension of Sher- 
said that the route pro

posed turns him out of his house, end suggested 
a jog of 40 or 60 feet, and for the property thus 
taken toe dty could name Ita own price. As an 
alternative he said a bridge could be built at 
Church-street for half the money and answer the: ' 
same purpose.______ ■

Par-melee's Pills possess the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organ* stimulating 
to action the dormant energies of the system, 
thereby removing disease. In fact so great is" 
the power of this medicine to cleanse and purify 

From Mew York. that dlseaare of almost every name and nature
The demand last week for straw hate was hLVbSF’Si’

«^reptonto toeto
several cases of the latest styles from New .
York. At the Hotels.

These beta are a nobby let, suitable for & Nagle. Ottawa to at the Quean’»
men, and «elected specially by Mr. j. w. Quinlan, Port Hope, la at the Palmer,
nen route tor England. Make your j. Parker Thome* Belleville, to at the Reset*

. tf^ .^ta toPSlgnmept, and you will W- y. Komain, Oakville, Is at the Walker,
moderato nrSP** **** lor *e**on •* * ’ D. J. Cameron, Montreal Is at the Palmer.

Great bargains tot all'kinds of light felt J-KSeagram, Waterloo, toattheRossi* 
hats and htemeta for summer wear. Re- H“"*1 1 ** regl*ered **
member the Na to 101 an, Yange-etrest, east

i8,888 86
$6,000 00

Jottings About Tows.
The Toronto Christian Scientists held their 

Sunday school picnic to Island Park on Monday.
St. John’s Preebyter.au Sunday school, number

ing about 600, picnicked at Centre island yester
day afternoon.

A C.P.R. excursion trahi left Union Station 
with a large party en route to the Northwest 
last night. The train consisted of eleven coach»» 
and two engine*

W. J. To* 241 Yonge-street, was one of the ex
cursionists at the picnic of the Elm-street Method
ist Church to Queenston Height» yesterday, and 
while running ruptured a blood vaewl a " 
laid up a couple of week*

Albert S. Col Use boasted in the Senate Hotel 
last night that he eould thrash any persan la the 
bar-room. A stranger who was present accepted 
the challenge and «pût Albert's noaa ope* aw 
several stitches were required to close the "gap
ing orifice."

Short history at Louisiana: Ceded to 
Spam 1763, ceded back to France 1808, sold 
to United States 1808, admitted to the Union 
1812, purchased by the Lottery Company

A lady in Syracuse writes : "For about seven
SK «Sf &M25
from a complaint very prevalent with our sex. I 
wee unable to walk any dlstanoe or stand on my 
fast for more than a few minutes at a thus with
out feeling exhausted, but now I am thankful to 
say I can walk two tnUas without feeling the least 

For female complaint» It hae we

îauti
As cleaners-up of the city's filth the 

^ authorities can establish an alibi—they pass 
every alley by.

Mr. 3Ubtey. toe defeated candidat* am many 
things militated against hto defeat.—Kingston
Whig.

The short stories of Mr Webster would be. 
“mighty interestin' leadin’ " fur The Whig 
man these hot July day*

name. A bet incon
equal"

Those Asphalt Streets.
What it being done towards asphalting 

Victoria-rtreetl Are the property-owners 
alive to toe value that it will give to that 
thoroughfare ! If they are they ought to be 
moving. The sewer may hare to be 
hauled, gas and water mains, perhaps an 
electric light wire pipe put down, and all 
tole ought to be finished before the asphalt id

Then there are Melinda and Jordan street», 
Whee l» the new pavement to be under way 
in them important thoroughfare» !

‘"Sy IIZ'2%2
amount of pain is saved. _________,_____

The brightest flowers must fad* but young 
Uvea endangered by ^evem^coughs and colds map ♦nd will beWOOOBINE DRIVING CLUB.
tife ’̂onsof’Sto^hroatand hmp1»# relived b*1 G™»1 Summer Trotting and Paring Meeting,

THREE DAYS. rïkT- six RACES. 

____________ Entries to all purses close Friday, July 18. tch

Gen. Middleton’s opponents are ignorant 
of one fact, namely, that the late Major- 
General of the Canadian force» still has 
many warm friends throughout the country 
who think that he has been harshly treated. 
Generate sometimes, like politicians, often 
suffer at the hands of an ungrateful conn-

The Civic Reform Committee.

«■xr: au .’S&SaS&n: z

“ihïïit ?S^Z“'îîrtoed, " to P0*" ‘“““ring the flted*entitSd ‘toflret mo'neymüy 
eibllity of adopting Aid. Leslie’s scheme to Four to enter and three to start. Entrance 
divide the city into nine wards running money, 10 per cent must accompany all nomine- 
northerly from the Lake shore. Mr. Mauehen Uone- Rules of American Trotting Association 
believed that the matter could be easily ar- t0 Entries close Friday, j3y 18, with /
ranged. The committee endorsed toe idea. | ^

laid.

steamer Eurydice to-morrow (Thursday) 
inf^, leaving Geddas' wharf, Yonge-street, at 8

an albnm containing a Tgrd’s eye view of the oity 
and photographic views of the colleges, churches
sa -*'■ “

The steamer T skate de brought a Mg «nronrrico 
over from Grimsby yesterday, aad to-day will 
bring a large number of fruit-growers from 8t 
Catharines and Louth. She willreturn to Grime-
ajar
Saturday excursion aa usual 2 p.m.

There ate a few good berths vacant on the 
Polynesian July 28 and Parisian July 80 from 
Montreal. It Is absolutely necessary to make 
early application to secure same. The travel thisarsgspÿto^rsa
bestir themaehresltt order to obtain pleasant aad 
oomfortable acoommodatkm. r——

Tba Police Commtoeioiiers decided yesterday to
------ fteaearoveroaN* 1 petrol wagon.and

teat te> a an coses the remetalne patrol wagonswUlatoo be covered. iStSardrtsed* 
elded (to furnish to boys who aeUnewspansn 
only « distinct tag from those provldedtotods 
iwbo exercise the callings of bootMaekr and new*

ted*

I-
J

Mi Bheehnn of Oecod* Mich., writes; “I have
bS&SSSffE&SÏittiÜæ SS^dSSSfeMîSit0^ jSSÆ

1 had to leave toe helenee of toe bottle with her." 225 oftoel^g. end all ^«tot^toe throat

The big money bytow goes to thepeoptoAug. 6. overused It'has given un^tnded satisfaction. 
The Dufferln-street wharf has been completed. Children like it because It is pleasant, adults Ilka 
The order for the construction of the Melinda- itbecause It rehevee and cures the disease.

street sewer has been Issued. ■ --------------------------
The meeting of the Board of Works has been „ . _ From Folic# Blotter», 

postponed until this afternoon. Kate Savin end Jane Perry are locked up at
Work in Symlngton-avenue and Melbourne- avenue sewer» commences forthwith. * disorderly bouse at Duncan-street.

John Bbeeha* 86 Lombardrtreet, is at Haad- 
quartere charged with stealing 86 lb* old Iron 
from W. A. Gedda* Queen’s Wharf.

fKrAM, Mend Loom end 
up^atAgnewatreet station one charge

Sergeant Hales of No. 1 division baa returned 
om a two months’ rite» to England. Mra

Thomas Laasels of York township fen asleep 
to’Jervto eriuet while intoxicated yesterday an I 
it is charged that while he lay on the sidewalk 
Mary Am Pearce and Charles Gallagher, a boy 
and girl living at 148 and 146 Jarrt* rifled hto 
pockets, of a $10 bUL Tbsy were locked up.

186

Corn»
Cure

try. GOLD MEDAL, PARI», 1871

W. BAKER « CO’B
Mr. ParneU has elected another Oxford 

man for one of hto colleagues who to, like 
Knox and Harrison, an Irish Protestant 
connected with toe landlord clas* The 
North Donegal seat will be occupied by J. 
Rocuefort Maguire, who, after he won a 
fellowship in All Souls’ College, Oxford, 
about ten years ago, betook himself to South 
Africa, where, in connection with Mr. Cecil 
Rhodes, who has given $60,600 to the Irish 
Parliamentary party, be engaged in mining 
enterprises and became a millionaire. He to 
described ae “a handsome, fair-faced, agree
able, popular and cultivated gentleman, 
who looks about 25, speaks with aristocratic 
deliberation and a touch of latine»», but who 
strikes you on better acquaintance (so say 
all his friends) asa very clever follow, a 
very good fellow, and a fellow who does not 
know, the nature of tear" He to the third 
Oxford man added to the Irish parliament
ary force within a year. Curiously enough, 
Trinity College, the great Irish university 
hae but a scant representation among the 
Irish member* Prof. Swift McNeill, mem
ber of Parliament for Wart Donegal, to the 
«nip Trinity man of not*

:

MM Corn V
Had Asthma.

My husband had asthma for eight years with 
severe cough, and hia lungs 
He could neither rest, work,

MrZXAV'B CHASM. No Chemicalsalso were affected.
nor get relief from I How He Followed Kemp tor Nearly Three 

any medicine he tried. Some time ago we got Miles in the Bln Race
Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam, and after tsldhs six “ 1
or eight bottles his cough Is entirely cured, the Australian papers to hand give particulars 
asthma .greatly, relieved and his lunps greatly of the race between Peter Kemp and John hmmffied._Jta*Mu=LOçço*^y, Ont I McLeto] tor £aoû «y, aDd th* champion-

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping «hip of the world, over the far-famed coulee 
Car Toronto to Note York via of the Parramatta River. When the rivale

r appeared on. the water a hum of excite- 
Tbe Wert Shore through sleepingoarleawee : ment pervaded the a ««ambled epecta- 

Unien Station, Toronto, at 4.56 p.m. daily ex- tor* and
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 ly to their positions they were 
a.m. Returning this oar leaves New York at heartily cheered by their friends. McLean 
5 p.m., arriving;in Toronto at 10.26 a.m.
Sundays leaves Toronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

sn sstS Is lu wwsrtelo* It to 
mn OM dm K<w d« têrmflM «I 
CMM wiled with Starch» Arrowroet 
or Sugar, sod 1$ therefore far!

J
S"î22l3'y
m will ae feri

adapted «»r iaralid»at J,if tbs

Schooner Undine, Captain James Johnston, In 
from Oswego with 410 tons hard coal tor Roger» 

Schooner J. G-Wort* Captain George William- 
ao* cleared for Coffins' Bay 

Schooner Northwest, Captain Jamea Hilt*, 
rived from and cleared for Lake Shore.

Schooner Elia Murton, Captain John Saunders 
cleared light for Charlotte.

Schooner Keewattn, Captain James Bedfear* 
arrived y eteerday from MUrhavee with 48* tana 
hard coal for Conger.

AW. BAKBB * CO..Derohester, Maas.are
toe aoullere peddled quiet;s

boy»
STRENGTHENSi Biliousness and Add stomaeh.

. Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 
oeesftUly for some time past for my oompletot. 
biliousness aad ated stomach, I have never found 
ita equal Tho* W, Bwtox, St. ThoataS, Oat.

Yellow Ofl hae dene good work for 8» yearn la 
curing, muscular rheumatism, lombago, oroo* 
quinsy, cold* sprain* braies* buna-aad tel ïatos aad aehee. tt to equally good tar man or 
Sert

’ ■>))AND
having won the choice for station* he rightly 
took the southern, ebon* thereby escaping

with style aod geod I. journey. McLean got going first, dashing in 
1*1 rigorous strokes to the minute, which

REGULATES
AU the orgeae at tl 
dy, aad oo res Cens

Liver Coroi 
broken dowi 
the «/«ten»

-Tb? «uperlorly 6t Ontres’JVorm Ex-terminator Is shown by its good effects 01 
children. Purcbesa a bottle and give It atria

garment guaranteed durable children. Purchase a bottle and gtyp tt a UW^h<
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farda, a model
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A

Trusts Coljni^S^n
CHAMBERS. : |m. 16 KIN® i?T«EA6T#*V

Mortgage Sale

X ? i i awv*w« irniimr. -- -BB . .MMBMPk
r-nïïrï"o'B ribbro mortgage loan

yz#i- . in 0 t et 1-4

T*\MML~ Ip™?
MORTGAGE SALE

oronto IThirty^r.
Room 1, Ten 
Adopt some c.
•d the laws r,

“5£SS
thaw («went we* toe regulation 
Inventor* to Had model* to toe

tatotoiMtt* 
et evening to 
» have amend-

fiar*
!;ETC., 66 KINO-

824 & 526 Queen-st. west. unction. Money

CD P C. BAteite, MKMHttt OF THE NTUÜ*
endêstateagent; stocksbought sn/ioU, money 
to lend st low rate*. ____ _orof t»y

Single Offices and Suites of Offices for Rent
In this Finely Situated Building.

Very Reasonable Ratas

The Dress Goods Sale is at 
its, height. We have put 
forth every effort which does 
»ot interfere absolutely with 
our interests to make it a 
success. You are the buyers 
and to'yoR we leave the ver
dict. Here are : »

Of Valuabfe Freehold Property 
In the City of Toronto.

TWO DWELLING HOUSES
see a partially built Houaa on 

Osaingtonvavanue, Toronto.

rr^88É$t
ton-avenue. According to re; titered ptin No. oua,
aboS^Vltot*** °l *>MUt 16 teet bJ s “
SCl^tSS^dMer roughoee, 

dwelling boueM covering whole lot, end contain- 
In* «even room! end hath room and flrat-cti*.
ffiTHSMff »£
venlences. There le Abo a aide entrance to each. 
The street number» are 1<W and 104. There Is at 
the rear of said hoi-:* a two-story frame dwell- 
tag home partly built.

r eruti of .aw—lu per cent, cash, balance cash
“po?ftÎÎSff Jîîttiû tir^mplTto H* L. Sine S 
Oo., SOKlng-strert east, or to

REEVE & WOODWORTH.
1# King-street east,

368fi_____________, Vendor.’ Soltcitore.

Cto^lLnlngAreS*____________uma. ■'°w™

. on the Inventive (
There was also a pronounoeu reeling among

ment fee for the five-year period. One mem
ber stated that «4.25 was grited for «optas of 

should not cost' more

n ^ ■: > 1 

■ i mrn*4, * and hr virtue of *&S &.V
the rooms of Jsa: pu 100,000 TO LOAN O#

sraâffls^îs
“Vf ûNEY BEUJW MARKET RATES OÎ< 
lvi- buataen property where aeourNy to urn 
double a; loans negotiated on real estate securi
ties at current rates without trouble or expense 
to borrower. R. K. Sprouti, *0 Welltagton-etrset 
east.
A/fONEY TO LOAN AT MOOT REASONABLE 
,ti rates on firet-otiM city properties No de
lay In putting Iona* through. Généreux & Lloyd,

A/J ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY PROPER 
->JL tn any amount at lowest rates at Interest. 
Apply Horton Walker, 6 York Chambers » Te- 
ronto-street. ed

MMSWSS
James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Broker. S Toronto.

at I„,.™. A Co., -----------

of lot number 
tin the Olty of

Twaata c
m pwtj.

Ins
,i

il | I T iTT I I Toronto? fa the block bounded ty An
I Saurtn-ftreete end Besoonsfield »nd No

THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CO|
imn...............—wwwwvVwato^eiwweitawwvwwwwvawww^towwwwwmwrvwwv Tmoi^îowr'cSt^caah at time of sals

American Fair iy«dMttw
"~'a licltora

of
andlade

A’X^te.'$SS<r-‘ 
ÆSsæîs1*" a‘!* “ »

two eemi-
Mjytpapor*. which

8 On motion of J. Stratton *»^ c W AlUn 
it was decided that it i in &e tateraits of

-
5S§M

different cities of the province, and to* first 
annuel meeting wiU be held here on Sept. 9. 
These officers Were elected:

4e
right man; 

rriW man pi 
Peterboro F.Û.

334 Yonge-8t, Toronto. THE MART
" estabushed ie®4

tit*.
Policy

weak* ago from 30c to 20c. We offer them 
to clear at 17>(o.

tVif F. CARRIER, REAL ESTATE, 
vy . ing audlnsUrance. SpecialfacUittoefor 

real estate, fire insurance, life Insurance and loan
ing business. City and farm property for er

g-street west, opposite Tile Malt 
ptfilX PERCENT. ON lit
AdefeW** PrePe^

on to the

LOAN-

In re-arranging our Bar
gain Tables through centre of 
our store we make them as wanted.
bllows: > tv WHE8T "price^paS

?Sfto.0rls rnSf wM 2®e.%c^ I j^uh*Av«r*Jaek»on'a aODund^rem, yA'K'»toe°^h

President—John Galt 
Vice-President—James L. Grover. 
Sfcr^Utry—W. H. Rodden.
Treasurer—J. M. Might 
A special committee on legislation was 

appointed to prepare a bill for presentation 
to to* House of Commons embodying the 
suggested amendments.

J1CIIL SHE OF PH0PEDÏÏ LLOYD’S Underwriters’ Sale
-OF-

Damaged Window Glass
We have received instructions from JAMES 

LOBB. Esq., Uoyd’s Agent, to sell by auction at 
CARRIE’S WAREHOUSE, 86 FRONT-STREET 

on THURSDAY NEXT,

82.

HITS TwïLî^ 9ilk* W4 flatlns, Cashmeres and 
Henriettas you get about as good value. 
The goods are waiting for your inspection.

IN THE iâoooo tJKSssüsssw’ss
borrowers. Smellie * Macrae, » Toron to-street‘ TOWNSHIP OF YORK
S100,000-^NpanyP^nAd2’ 
ÿi and 6 per cent, on central city propertiea 
Bullderf loans promptly arranged. L. H. Moffett 
A Oo., «0 Toronto-street, Canada Permanent

We should only have to 
remind you of the high repu
tation of our Dress and 
Mantle Making Department 
to bring you here always for 
your dress. We guarantee 

rything — style, fit and 
finish—and charge you less 
than ever you’ve paid for 
equal work.

$ MIMICO’S ORATOR. the 10th July, ateast,
10 o'clock, am.,
119 Cases Each—200 Feet Marked.$4 The Patriotic Speech et Hr. Warring 

Kennedy a* toe Stone-Laying of the 
New Town.

Mr. Warring Kennedy’s speech at Mimicp 
on the occasion of the laying of the factory 
cornet- stones was warmly received and 
freely commented on. So many have been 
asking for it that The World reproduces it 
tofuu. Mr. Kennedy said:

TLii IS a red-letter day first for the empire 
of which we form a part It is the 53d anni
versary of the coronation of Her Most Gra
cious Majesty, and four days ago completed 
the 53d anniversary of her benign reign. It 
is also a red-letter day for Mimico. This day 
is to it the beginning of days—the beginning 
of a great future, and, in view of all the cir
cumstances, we may therefore be allowed a 
little license in our remarks. It is not need
ful that we should dwell upon the expansion 
of Her Majesty’s empire during the period of 
her reign, but we shall confine ourselves tor 
a few moments, as loyal citizens, in noticing 
its present grandeur. We form part 
of the grandest empire on earth, com
pared with which that of the 

_ Cæsars’ pale, even in the palmiest days of 
old Rome. Our Gracious Queen sways a 
sceptre over 850,000,000 of a population, of 
About six times that of the United States. 
The area of her empire is 10,000,000 square 
tniles,or four times that of the United States. 
It may surprise some of you to know that 

i - the Australian colonies alone have as large an
area as that of the United States The Eng
lish tonnage is more than 60 per cent, of toe 
tonnage of the world, or three out of every 

•five ships fly the “old red cross flag.” 
“Britannia rules the seas.” England spends 
for charitable and missionary purposes more 
than that contributed by all the rest < 

its

Buildings HUM

VTPGX CoS
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#500,000 KiHEïM
off old mortgagee: mortgages bought; advances 
on notes; second mortgagee, to purchase 
or erect buildings, no costa for epp 

particulars. E. R. Reynolds

tuni:
i, anu 
I to be finished; Nall Brushes. Sponges, Dust Pa 

Dolls Purses, Boxes of Clayons, Tooth Brush 
Combs Books, Vases and many things worth 
toSOo. Table No. 6 has all do. artlcles on: G1 
Butter Dishes Large Whits BoNU, YhgesNlce 
Whisk Brooms worth 80c.. Jugs Sponges Dolls. 
Table No. « has all 7c. articles and Table No. 7 
all 8c. articles. These tables are an attractive 
study and worth your attention.

Have just at band a large 
4-ball seta Wo., Shall sate St(

4L
. I h^gatlSrSSm«J JnheM£

Kingston-read according to registered plan No.ùgsra.jri ‘S-SSsSS
one for an Classes of work. boarded building used as an hotel; the mainI EESlEFEîsiSl

gESfflBsmliftniia BttaMSBia»M«a
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W. H. BENTLEY A ÇO. (TrQ52vtito htSiir <condl5ras^t sale are the standing

AMUSEMENTS..........."^^^"SMtANDISH. I

TORONTO ART GALLERY ÏRÛ'ffmft^A D°m°’Tend0re'‘OUC‘t°"'
1 078 King-Street West) ^7». ' X».

Call tor 88 Kingof York 
side ofBUSINESS CARDS.

AdverttietseBts tunler thU h»s4 1 cent a word.
Û1 J. LENNOX,
CJe corner King

!l \j
lass | ••eve iA LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE 

** Funds to loan on Real Estate» 
City or Farm Property*

FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

Stock sizes ordinary doubla diamond window 
damaged on voyage of importation, ex 

De Ruyter, from Antwerp to Boston. 
Terms cash.
Oliver, Coate A Co., Auctioneers,

erWS and
-

$250,000 TO LOANraw Hate 
ch better 
It Is made 
ut bleach- 
get out of 

■ weather, 
te lightest

o to 7 Bo.

LYDON’S MART At to 6)4 per cent., on Reel Estate Security, In
“““dtico^te^bSa^^Sd ïiSSti“CHAS. S. BOTSFORD

TORONTO.
attended to.

WM.A. <S$ SON
Agente Western Fire and Marine Assurance Oom 
pany. Offices 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 6M

f >• '43 King-street east é
Attractive Sale ef

HOUSEHOLD FURNITUREthe valuable property, corner of King and 
Yonge, where ElUss’ jewelry establishment 
is, was at one time bought for a yoke of oxen. 
Such things now form topics of fireside his
tory. What visitor from the Old World 
walking through Toronto to-day could imag
ine that less than 100 years ago it was an 
Indian village, whose warriors chased the 
deer through the forests. Homes of mer
chants and artisans now stand where the elk 
roamed undisturbed by the sound of the 
woodman’s axe. Where the beaver sported in 
solitary streams, and where fever and ague 
reigned uncontrolled, has arisen one of the 
healthiest and handsomest cities oo toi* con
tinent-Toronto.

So far as Mimico is concerned it is intended 
to make it another Pullman, which Is situ
ated 1* miles south of Chicago. This plaça is 
the seat of the extensive Car Works of Puti- 

and of other in-

May 1880. it to-a 
model manufacturing town, with beautiful 
awns and fountains in front of the factories.

1 1885 the population of Pullman bad in
creased to 9000, and at that time the Palace 
Car Company employed 3200 men. The Union 
Foundry ana Car Wheel Works employed 
about 1000 men. We lot* upon the prospecte 
as bright for Mimico becoming % flemishing 
manufacturing town, and that in the near 
future. Some may think this impossible, but 
the men of enterprise and capital engaged in 
the promotion of this scheme know no such 
word as impossible. The great Napoleon 
gave orders to the engineers of the French 
army to survey and prepare a road across 
the Alps over which toe army could move. 
They returned, having made the attempt, 
and said; Yottr Majesty, the task is im 
ible. Impossible 11 said the Emperor. — 
such a word as impossible! II to the Star of 
Napoleon. Forward!! Let the whole army 
advance. The Alps were crossed and the 
next day the fertile plains of Italy lay at the 
feet of the conqueror. The beautiful plains 
of Mimico now lie at the feet of 
enterprise. The natural advantages 
of Mimico are great. Its adjacence 
to the lake and the gentle slope 
of the land towards the water affords 
every facility for draining. The railway 
facilities are mat, bringing the place close 
to the city. The Grand Trunk Hailwayyre 
now laying a double track. The Toronto, 
Hamilton & Buffalo Railway, now under 
construction, will go direct through Mimico, 
midway between the G. T. H. track and the 
Lake Shore-road, and the C. P. R. is bound 
to reach the lactones, if necessary by laying 
a track from Islington. The factories now 
being erected will be comparatively exempt 
from taxation. It is our duty to encourage

become a

$150,000 TO LOAN
at 6 to 6*6 per cent, on Real Estate security ÉI 

any amount. Commercial paper

CHA8. HUNTER

Pianofortes and Other Effects

To-day, Tuesday, July 8th
The subscriber will sell an extensive assortment 

of new and second-hand effect* as follows:
Three Drawing-room Suites, Wahrot and 

Oak Leather Covered Dining Suites, Walnut 
and Oak Sideboards, Extension Dining 
Tables, Odd and Fancy Chairs, Walnut. Oak
and Cherry Bed Sets, Bookcases, Desks. Bed I A D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
Lounges, Mattresses, Spring Beds, Pillows, ill etc.—Society and private funds for Invest- 
One New Upright Mendelssohn Piano, One ment- Lowest rate* Star Life Office, 88 Well-
Square Pianoforte by F. & C. Fischer, New tagten-street earn, Toronto.___________________ _
York; One Harmonium, etc. CORSON & SMYTH, BARRIS- i

S;.e at 2.30 in the Afternoon.
. . . --------- . .. 7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto street, Toronto
James Lydpn, Auctioneer, ont
____________ Talepfione 1763.____________ f'j-’

8 196 Financial Broker, 108 Bay-street

.LEGAL CARDS.cçn with a fine collection of pointing* I  --------- ------------------------------------------------------------- I -JfUC M k OT

sland Park Pavilion Oliver, coate & co.
* ; touHdültlen, near all oars and factories -------- -

NOW OPEN F8I mmiLlE PANTIES

Now

I
special 
House- 
k Table 
id Dey- 
leetings 
igs, per 
lolesale

/J, L. DOW, I Auction Sale of vacant lots on Margueretta- 
Offlce, jtoom 81, M-nnjng Arcade, street, Toronto. Under and pursuant to the
— —-................ I power of sale .contained In a certain Indenture of

TO BENT. mortgage which will be produced at the time of
sal* dated the tenth day of April, 1*7, there will 
be sold by Public Auction, ny Means Oliver, 

Oo., at the Mart, number

of the 
five millions ofworld. London with

people (expected to number six millions at 
next general census) is the largest city in the 
world and is the greatest city the world has

*-----r aeen. To come to our own Dominion,
we have on inheritance of which we should 
fce justly proud. There are those who are in 
toe habit of speaking well of every country 
hut their own—pessimist» who do not care 

Plate befalls us if they can only further 
■ partisan end*
w have a just conception of the vastness 
grandeur of tbs Dominion. Well may 
Bilans be proud of their country. What 
ter honor than to be one of her citizens! 

country whose shores are washed by three 
sans, or towering mountains and unlimited 

s Sorest* Look at her extent. Newfoundland,
She oldest of England’s colonies (not yet 
confederated), is as large as Denmark and 
Hanover. Nova Beotia is as large as 
Bwitaerland, New Brunswick is as large 
as Holland end , Belgium, Quebec is 
as large as France, Ontario is as 
large as Prussia Proper, and what shall 
ws say about Manitoba and the Northwest, 
embracing an area of 800 million acres, out 
of which eight or ten provinces might be 
carved, each as large as Manitoba! Her 
greatness is mirrored forth in her magnifi
cent streams and inland sea* The River St.
Lawrence is celebrated for the purity and 
plenitude of its waters, sweeps along for a 
distance of 2400 miles, and at last, at the 
close ot its weary march, gladly throws 
itself into the embraces of the ocean.

Lake Superior has an area of 40,000 square 
miles and & the largest fresh water eea in the 
world. Lake Huron contains 16,000 square 
miles and is said to contain 80,000 island*
Lake Ontario, which lies sparkling at your 
feet and which throws up its gentle wavelets 
courting our admiration, embraces a circuit 
of 000 mile* Lake Erie embraces a circuit 
of 700 miles, descends at the Falls of Niagara 
and empties into the river 700,000 tons of 
water every minuta The total area of fresh 
water lakes is 100,000 square mile* Time 
fails to speak of the wealth of her mines, 
field* forests and flood* Look at our 
resources; see what we have 
Silver deposits of Port Arthur, 
of the Northwest, double in extent the whole 
of Portugal Petroleum, salt and other 
natural product* while our waters teem with 
fish and our forests contain an unlimited 
supply of timber. By all means let us extend 
our commerce in every direction—with 

ritaiu, the United States, France, Spain,
West Indies and .Alaska, but we protest 
against any policy
against Great Britain aud that will tend to 
weaken British connection and lead to a sacri 
flee of our political existence. Never! No 
never! [Cheers.]

True, our population is not large, but even 
in point of numbers we occupy no mean 
place among the -nations of the world. We 
often bear a great deal of “ the exodus,” par
ticularly from' the Maritime Province* but 
as a matter of fact the population of New 
Brunswick shows a larger increase in ten 
years than that of Maine does in thirty years.

Let us have faith in ourselve* Under a 
prudent administration there is a great 
future for our country. Let us develop a 
strong public sentiment. Inspire the youth 
of our land with feelings of loyalty and 
emphasize such days as the 24th of May and 
1st of. July. Let us not be alarmed at the 
passage of hostile measures by our neighbors 

«South of u* This country, unlimitedm 
resources, is not likely to be annihilated by a 
duty of five cents per dozen on egg* Such a 
course would only lead us to seek new out
lets for our product* We believe 
selves. ’ [Cheers.] Our own fair 
Toronto is art illustration of prosperity as 
seen in its nmrvelyts growth. Fair To
ronto, the admiration of the Dominion. In 

v i860 its population was 40,000; in 1871 its 
population was 57,000; in 1886 its population 
was 135,000; last special census Was 171,000.
And to day it cannot belees than 200,000, and 
Mr. Van Home, no mean authority, has 
Stated that within 20 years Toronto will have 
a population of 500,000. TJe astern»! value 

under shows it to be. m 1871 $22,- 
000,000, in 1885 $60,000,000, in 1888 $98.000,000, 
lu 1890 $137,000,000. It is true that Toronto 
is to some extent prospering at the expense 
of surrounding towns and villages. This of" 
course we cannot help. It is in the natural 
order of things, and it is our duty to take ad
vantage of the situation.

Our growth will compare favorably with 
Chicago. It was incorporated as a town in 
1837 with a population of 4170. In 1850 it had 
28,269, in I860 it had 112,000, in 1870 it had 
299,000, in 1880 it hati 503,000 and to-day it is 
over a million. ' ‘ 7- «

The most striking effect of the rapid In
crease of population in Canada, is the rm and 
growth of cities and towns. At the head of a 
hike, or where a stream empties into one of 
our inland seas, some adventurous spirit, 
settles down and says, “Here shall be a city.
If bis judgment be good the waves of popu
lation which perpetually flow westward stop 
lor a time at nis location, and actually 
verify his dream. This is literally the history
nt the foundation of such cities -aS Toronto, For Colds or Pain. __

Hamilton and London. Thus wealth is ere- Yellow OH is the best remedy 1 ever used. I 
1 ♦ jedby centralization. NumerOU* ihstandes hadn healing breast 15 months ago. gbichjjw
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WORLD OFFICEThirteenth Annual Excursion to

LAKE ISLAND PARK,
WILSON, N.Y.

THURSDAY, JULY 10th, 1890,
Per Steamer EURYDICE, . . — —* e#to
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Th, Teronts Fsrry ^ Ltd !ïïâSîSn35m«&SS3&EZT
- 1 — « —ton Company. Four testa tennis court* bath- tag, to registered Plan No. 660. -

boating. The famous black basa fishing of The following Improvements are said to be on 
Niagara 1* dlreotiy opposite the hotel. Grounds the premises? Nina brick-fronted roughcast

mer resort. Special ratas to families. Next Hop corner one being a store. The property will be

t&r* ness sœti
Proprietors. 80 Terms: Ten per owt. of the purchase money
-——-------------------------------- rr---------------------------- to be Daid at the time of sale and the balance
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/^’SULLIVAN & AMJUN, BARRISTERS, SO 
V7 licltora, etc. Offices—Medical BuUdin* 
corner of Bay and Richmond-struts. edl^mo 
Y>2adTrêad & KNKirir, b arris TfcRS»fi rv. t&l
Money to loan. _______________
CHAW & ELLIOTT, BARRISTERS, SOLICIT'- 
O or* Notaries Public, eta, 11 Union Block, 
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4 KINO-STREE.T EAST
16 KING ST.EAST. GRATEFUL—COM FORTINQ

WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT 
Hotel Manager for f %/: AUCTION SALE £pps s COCOA dr0”n*ay.

BREAKFAST
such enterprises, as they soon 
source of wealth. Everything seems to be in 
favor of the place, and I am informed by one 
of the capitalists that every foot of landoffer-

H", thaUtis^o fiXïÛÜ 

Look at West Toronto Junction 1 A few 
years ago this was a bare country place, and 
i t is now the home of thousands,, and land 
that was then only used for agricultural 
purposes has recently been sold as high as 
1300 per toot. Mimico possesses all the ad

vantages of West Toronto Junction and 
more—it has the water front of Lake On
tario. Nine companies are under bonds to 
establish their works her* The corner 

J stones of tour have been laid to-day, namely,
" that of the Pease Manufacturing Company,
’ Morrison’s branch foundry business, Mac

donald’s tin and galvanised iron works and 
Barrett’s sash and door factory and office 
and church furniture. The Pease Furnace 
Company is managed by John T. Sheridan 
and his brother, and the tact of such con
cerns, who have a large business, establish
ing themselves in Mimico is an evi
dence of intended permanency. The busi
ness of these gentlemen has so grown as to 
require a separate establishment Hereto
fore they have bad all the castings and 
machine work done under contract and now 
it is proposed to manufacture these them
selves, and also goods that they have been 
importing they propose to manufacture in 
Mimico. While large factories are built 

it« now, we are assured that they will be 
doubled in the future. Five more will be 
commenced in the fall or early next spring. 
Already a number of lots have been sold for 
store* Everything Is laid out with a view 
to making it a beautiful town. There is a 
large park reserve and telephone connection 
wiU be immediately established. We hope 
no accident will befall the workmen at the 
buildings and that God’s blessing will attend 
the undertaking. The old deacon at the 
building of a church said to the contractor, 
Mat- your scaffolding fast and we will pray.

"By a thorough knowledge oMhe nsturaUaws
tritiOT,Sndtoa®careful apnl’fcation of°the fine 
properties of well-selected Coco* Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
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articles of diet that a constitution may begradu-

isææ and boiler
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with pure blood and a properly nourished tram*"
-CItU Service Gazette.

at site «imply with boiling water at milk. Sold 
only to packet* by grocer* labelled thus:

JAMES EPPS * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.
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complete.

12 n.p. Engine, 15 h.p. Boiler. 
Guaranteed In every respect

THE HOME SMUGS ft LOAN CO. LIMITED.pm bomb.
Office No. 14 Church-street, Toronto.

$50aoœ,£^£Æ
sums—reasoi/able rotes of interest and terms of 
re-payment.—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH,

President,
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W" ANTED FOR A CLIENT

value is^not offered.

SPRING FLOWERS.806608
LThis magnificent hotel ha* been thorough

ly renovated and to now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

MR. JOHN HANLAN
THE HART
" ESTABLISHED 1834
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will find ample accommodation at moderate house* with stone foundations and rough cast 
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Safe and Reliable Remedy for Imgularlties. 
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GOOD VAULT

Apply World Office
A Crematory tor Toronto.

A joint sub-committee ot the Market* and 
License and Local Board of Health met yes
terday to discuss the subject of erecting a 
crematory for the destruction of garbage. 
Flans of the Des Moines (la.) building were 
submitted and the committee decided to ask 
for one built on the same plan*

ID. 1878.

<x?.*s was, as *«0.000,00
1st horse (four prizes) gS,000 each........*12,000
2nd “

VETERINARY.

Z'l EORGE H. LUCAS, VETERINARY DEN- 
VI ttot, 168 King-street west, Toronto. 
rXNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORfe 
V Infirmary, Temperance - street Principal 
aw is tante in attendance day or night.___________

____________ ___ .«sgamsWAsr i2ss?
cdWdfid I Restaurant and Dining HaU,

10,000 tickets"-""ss'ËACH: & 19 Jprdan-street J^iS^rrn^p^n fo^^

ZS&mm&J ■ ISLAND Mm,

Çg^n^^ShTold, |rCnt°- ^

Loss of Power, Fains In tisjSU“ 5TvJa£2^L#;cti.ti* „

" M^fiSrmM^Tto’M
, 1 - '% ' www where they eon always meet leading

I public men. Keoly A St Jacques, Props. 186

19000 “ 8,000 No. 4 King-street east* *****v 3rd

TheT rusts CorporationCholera morbus, cramps and kindred oom- 
idalnts annually make their appearance at the 
same time as the hot weather, green fruit, cu
cumber* melons, etc,, and many persons are de
barred from eating these tempting fruit* trot 
they need not abstain If they have Dr. J. D. 
logo's Dysentery Cordial, find take a tew drops ln 
water. It cures the cramps and cholera to * 
remarkable manner, and Is sure to check eyqry 
disturbance of the bowels. ■ ' "

teals
irelioB. It Hi 
th* strtifth el

efore fu more

DEKTI8TBY. OF ONTARIO
KIND I;
v«**- CAPITAL 

==» SUBSCRIBED -

Bel- 7
•1,000,000

•600,000 ideeds, 
la hto 18.‘X

Toronto. : smaam I trustee ft^beneflt of creditors and generally

« ^jaals^SfelSSjj^'

OFFICE AND VAUT*; 23 Tomnto-sL, Toronto
Hon. J. 0. Aiken*

1Claims Against the City,
Claims 'Committee met yesterday, Aid.The -To^ Toronto.er. Ma**

IGTHENS allowances, but the great majority of claims 
were thrown out. W. H. STONEAND MARRIAGE LICENSES.

VTHE RUSSELL OTTAWAULATES 1 UI«DRRTAKBR 
3A8-YONGE-STREET-34 9 

And 814 Q>ie.n-.treet Weet 
Triepbonelfii» Atomy* op*»

Sleeplessness, 
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MEN’S SUITSWMlAMS'i
JULY 9 1890.mt*.

- :

WBBB’8
New and élégant Private Din Iff»- . 

ana R#fp#iiuft9nt

Mi» i
table» ^,~*2S£!!SS52^m^to. on lower, 

««better,

Rooms for Ladles Mow Open
Take the Front Elevator.

MYonge, Cor. Melinda.____________

STOCKS, GRAIN, PRODUCE.

The Niagara Navigation Co.’a
Steamers

for ere
per lb. There were no 

“P°rt oettl«. Butchers' cattle sell qi
Î2thU115îibwtï*t from «U to 4*o per lb., 
with choice tote at *4.60 per cwt.HESSS
Infer! orare quoted at from *8 to *6 each. Hoes 
are rath or Brmer, good light fat being Inde- 

ft to *8.* per cwt; stores are wanted 
9* S»iT5 pSf Cwt*.

of
well

Thousands of Them for You to Select From PIANOSl*»l and Foreign Market*—Toronto Live 
Stock — Grain Firm In Ragland— -FOR-

Nlagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, Boston and all 

points east
Special contract rates for Sunday 

Softools, Churches or Societies.

A# F. WEBSTER
Agent, 58 Yonge-etreet.

Business ■ndereed Iw the best aethdrtttoe In the world.
Tuxsdjlt Evixiso, July g 

listless today. There wss R. S Williams & Son,Toronto stocks
We are now in the midst of Stock-taking, and since wë com

menced we find that our Suit Department is overstocked by nearly 
500 Suits, and as this number must be run off by the first of ugust 
some rare bargains will be given. Anyone intending buying 
Suit should not miss this golden opportunity.

to material change In prime, aad transactions 143 Yonge-street. Toronto.totaled only «shares.
The morning quotations were: Montreal, (M* 

and MU; Ontario, 117* and 117*: Molaons, 160 
offered; Toronto, M7 and MS; Merolant»', 1«Sand 
148; Commerce, 188 and 187*; Imperial, 166 and 
164; Dominion, 890* offered; Standard, 147 and 
144: Hamilton, 164 offered; British America, IW 
and 106*; Western Assurance, 146and 145ÏCon- 
Bumera Gas, 177* and 178*; Dominion Tele- 
gnu*, xd. 88* and 86; Northwest Land Co., 78 
and 76; Can. Factflc Halt Grant Bonds, 110 and 
ion*; Canada Permanent, 808 asked; Freehold, 
147 asked: Unton, 180 offered; B. & Loan Associ
ation, 106* and 106; Imperial 8. 4 Invest, 181 
offered; Lon. ftCan.L.ft A., 187*offered; People's 
Loan, 117 and 114; Ontario Industrial, 118 offered.

Transactions: 14 of Union at 181* reported; 16 
OCR* Loan Assn, at 106*.

i § ewJjtOGfiABE èUGHTLY EASIER AT 

bar* 1PTultPetnqtirad’^^e‘ccutenmenU P3 ISLAND PARK FERRY CO
bag. Fruit enquired for. Ocnslgnmen 
shore solicited. We hare for sale strictly fresh
------  - • „ butter arriving every day, In rolls,

and crocks. Canadian and American 
man’s hams and bacon, Une stock old 

potatoes, for which we solicit your order. " J. F. 
Young * Co., Produce and Commie 
Front-street sss

Ipppëil
of the line Irom 7 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
Seven large steamers leave Church and Brock-st. wharves every 15 mln- 

Seoure dates and reduced 
. Office, Churoh-et. wharf.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

S.U'lKwe, as well aa tor

PSBêFéfKE'
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under saidAct. or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weiicbtsrwh” ”Uedu-x5- 

8. Every Trader, Manufacturer aad Owner sf Weights, Maasur»» and Weighing HacbtoSfShS 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inane*°™ oAv'rigbU and MSSire. for veriftStl^fSa 
Is entitled to, and Is specially requested to, de
mand from the officer who makes the Inspect!* 
an official certificate ("Form O. 6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the h«3 
thereof) property filled out and stamped, and else 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 

npa attached to such certificate 
ly the value the- amount of cash l 
are requested to bear in mind 

verification are of no value 
whatever unless stamps covering the full 
of fees charged are attached.

8. Owners and holders of these official certifi
cate» »re specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and In order to secure, tkeir 
safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them In their places of business In the manner in 
which ordinary license certificates are done, for 
It must be distinctly understood that all traders 
who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do eo by an ; 
Inspector or resistant inspector may, In ail 
probability, have to pay over again their vérifie»

tu
lard,'] VProduce and Commission, 74

tHe great one-price clothing house,
115 to 121 King-street east, Toronto.

I ; east, Toronto. utes.
rates.r new reax Umax

Firm, moderately active.- Wheat—Receipts 88,700 
bush, exports 80,000 bush, sales g 424.000 bu»h, 
futures, 168,000 bush spot ; spot unsettled, with 
options moderately active, dosing easy. No.
8 **C *r3

Wm. Rutherford, Manager.A. J. TYMON, Manigifs186
JOHN STARK & CO

HANLAN’S POINT Nealnn House For Sale25 TORONTO-8TREET obstruct»
For Speed, Safety and Comfort take the tret

STR. CHICOUTIMI VStock Brokërs and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exohange.
From York-streeti Round trip 10a

%
187, 6647, 6567, etc. Try your luck. Free trip.

sales 1,480,000 bush futures, 860,000 bush spot; 
spot activa unsettled, dosing easy, un
graded mixed 4(c to 44*c; options moderately
fig* *&?°,&tW44&, J%f^nrdnf.
'•9,^00 buST salsa SSfiOOo'Snah futures 151.000 

spot steady, moderately ae lva: op-

86c to 41c. Sugar—Fairly 
activa firm. Standard “A" 6 8-16c, cut loaf 6*0, 
crushed 8*0, powdered • 11-16a granulated

"This Valuable Hotel, numbers 197 and 199 King- 
street east, is now offered by private sale, with 
license, furniture and stock of liquors and cigars 
to be taken over at valuation. Rare chance for an 
enterprising man to make money, the house haVlng 
done and is now doing a large and profitable 

I business. The bar trade the largest in the city.
For particulars apply to

London Bonds ond Stocka
London, July g 12* p.m__ Consola 8615-16

money, end 06 8-16 recount; U.S. 4'a 188*; 
aP.R.,68*; N.Y.O., 111*; bank rets 4 per cent.

Montreal Stocks.
Montreal, July g 18* p.m.—Bank of Montreal, 

MS end SSOgg eeleel etS80; Ontario Bank, 1(0 and 
116; Banque du Peupla M and 86; Motions Bank 
offered 1(0*; Bank of Toronto, (17* and (16; 
Merchants' Bank, 146 and 148; Bank of Commerce, 
1(7* and 188*, sales 80 at 186*. 40 at,187; Mont
real Telegraph Company, 88* and 98; Northwest 
Land Company, Toand To; Rich. ft Ont Nav.
Company, 98* and 60; City Pi ------- —
find 194*. sales 60 at lfe*. 175 at 1(6; Mont
real Ore Company, (07 and (06; Can. Pan. 
kit, 81* and M*, sales 60 at 88*. 60 at 8k

STEAMER GREYHOUND
Will ply between Toronto and Lome Park (season'n =MS0^:Mnï°M?;
Wharf both way». Return tare, adults 86c., 
children 15c.

A few more dates open for Excursions. For 
particular» apply at office, Mllloy'g Wharf.______

or not •
bush spot; 
tion» quiet, t certificates ofNo. 86 

, white
c; amotiat •

LONG BRANCHS*k

>acntcioo MAXxxra
Jul^S.-The jeadingfuturee closed Steamers leave Toronto (Oeddre' Wharf) daily.

Sept. 90*c. Coro—JulyJa$c, Aug. WHc, Sept! DAN—Cottagers’boat 7and 10 am.; ( and 6 p.m. 
Ç*o. Oate—July 88a Aug. rgc, ftrot (7*0. MERRirr-Excurslon steamer, 10.80, 8.80 and 6,

tearing park one hour later. Into bom

$e3o! rtcreh“quotations wot: spring Hotel open. Exourelon rate» at

wheat 88*c, No. ( red 88*e, Na * ooro 84 Church orTelephone 1772.

a. LAKE island park
SBft b££? SuhftS^wi iSS wiESON, n.y.
Shipment»—Flour, «X» bblsJ wheat, 77,000 
bush; corn, 888,000 bush; oats,219,000 bush; rya 
16,000 bush; barter. 6000 bush.

CB1C400, 
aa follows:

*
I

i DmTO IrJ$T

Commodious House
AND GROUNDS

Cor. Charles and Churoh-strs.
Rest Low. iMMsdlate PomomIoo

ALEXANDER & FERGU8SON
Bank of Commerce Building».

I H. S. MARA E. MIALL. Commissioner. 4B TENDERS. »

5 TORONTO-STREET.
186!Steamer EURYDICE

BALED TENDERS add reseed to the under 
signed, and endorsed "Tender for Dredging 

letiqula" will be reoelved at thfi 
office until Friday, the 18th day of July next, in
clusively, for dredging on the "Bar" at the mouth 
of the River Kamlnlstlquia, Thunder Bay, end la 
the river Iteelf, in accordance with the terms and 
stipulations contained In a combined specification 
and tender to be obtained on application to W. 
Murdoch, Eaq„ Resident EnglneerRort Arthur, 
and the undersigned at the Public Works Depart
ment, Ottawa

Tenders will not be considered unless made aa 
the form supplied, and signed with the actual 
signatures or tenderers.

The Department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

TORONTO DROP FORGE COWill run regularly to Lake leland 
Park, leaving Oeddee’ wharf,Yonge- 
street, on Thursday at 8 a.m., Fri
day 9 a.m., and on Saturday Afternoon at 2 o’clock.

For Family Book Tickets and Excursion Rates 
apply to

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
day: J. P. Rutherford, general dealer, Brace 

signed ; Smith * Richardso 
Chatham, aligned to J. B. Lalng, To- 
. Richardson, grocer, Cornwall, assigned 

In trust: J. H. Blackett, marble dealer.Dresden, 
resigned; W. P. Giles & Co., clothiers, Hamilton, 
resigned to G B. Armstrong, London; Ida Laird, 
general dealer, Hillsdale, resigned to John Lang
ley, Toronto; A. Levert, grocer, Montreal, re
signed; Rhode Hancock, tobacconist, Toronto, 
and Saunderson ft Co., manufacturer» of brushes, 
Toronto, assigned.______________________________

MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL.
•U'l^Wh<»1>n>M^SIS4te>teSM»StSs«.WH.Hs*las.Nk><sP<>>ta»aS.

A/TIS8 JESSIE BREMNEB-TEi 
JjA vocal and instrumental music.

EXCURSIONTORSION EXCHANGE.
Loosl rst»» reported by John Stark A Oo.!

i.merchant
Manufacturers of

CHAMPION IBMTWSMJf BANKS* 
Muvm. 6wUr»s The»» fence» are su

perior to any other and 
i obviating the neceeeity 
» and expense of stone 
r foundation». Will last a 
J lifetime without resetting 

I or repairs. Correepond- 
A ence solicited.

P. G. CLOSE, 89 King-street west.egging ir«. »$& . iIRON FENCES'A Rare Chance to Visit 
ft. SeoR fprmgs

From Toronto and return via C. P. R. Special 
through carriages Bound trip

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO
FIST STEMIEB

hr «stuumg ix saw roaa.
FNMA Actual

lAflSfOB

14.84)4 to arm
la Twenty DWsrent Styles

With patent ground 
anchorage and Une " 

poets for every a 
panel - - ■

08 BSPIvANADB'STRBET WEST

Send the number at 
, feet required, with num

ber of gat* end posta 
i or call and see samples, 
r and price wül be given

LIKESIDE A. GOBEIL,
Secretary.

Than was a quiet trade to-day, with but few 
fhum» in prices.

Eggs In fair supply and steady at 14c to 16a
Butter In good supply and unchanged, the beat 

wiiMg at 17c to 18c.
Meats sold fairly well at unchanged prices. 

Spring lamb, forequartere, 81.96 to S1.60 aad 
hindquarters $1.60 to $2.

Poultry hi good supply. Chickens and fowls 
; 40c to 60c and ducks

or $20 OnlyiSSf'rSi.OT
_ __ f tween Toronto

leaves Milloy’s wharf, foot of 
Yonge-streeti at gSO p.m., arriving at Port 
Dalhousle at 6 p.nL, In time for outgoing traîna 
Returning toaveaSt Oatharh>«a,\ Norris wharf, 
7.80 am. Port DalhoustogtOam., 
arriving In Toronto 11.80 am. For 
tickets a specialty).

Cheap Excursion Every Saturday
Leaving Milloy’s Wharf at 8 o’clock.

Tickets, Good for Monday, SOc

* Department of Public Workg 
Ottawa 4th July, 1860. 168

T KS80N8 IN PHRENOLOGY - EXAMINA- JLj tiens osai or written, Mrs. Mention, (87
and BA

Apply et head office

Special Summer Session
^ July S to Aug. t.

« 62at 60c to 75c. Turkeyssold at
10c to 11c per lb.

Garden vegetables in fair supply and prices 
generally unchanged. Green peas 26C to 80c per 
peck, butter been» 65c to 70o per peck, cabbages 
6c to 10c per head.

Potatoes scarce, with small lots selling at $1 to 
$1.26. New potatoes sold at 60c per peck.

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD A--

1011-2 King-si WestCombining Instruction and pleasure on unique 
plan. How to see Toronto to best advantage and 
gain valuable knowledge at low ooet. Excursions 
to all points of Interest at nominal rates Circu
lars tree.

"Very attractive end useful coarea’’—Arch. 
Smiria I.P.S., Ottawa

Canadian College of Commerce
Public library Building, Toronto.

BENGQUGH A WARRINER

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the under* 
signed, and endorsed “ Tender for Wiarton 
Works, will be received at this office until Tues- JF
day, the 8th da/ of July next, inclusive./, tor tlie' NdF* 
construction of an extension to tba, Breitlcwjiter , 
at Wiartoo, Bruce (Dounty. Ontario, accovdiug ie 
a plan and specification to be seen on application 
to Mr. David Dinsmore, Postman*er, Wiarton. aatf M
at the Department of Public Works, Ottawa.

Tenders will not be considered unless made SB 
the form supplied and signed with the actual sig
nature of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the order s
of the Minister of Public Works, equal id five per S
dent, of amount of tender, must accompany each m
tender. This cheque will be forfeited tr the i>artr 
decline the contract, or fall to complete the ivorK 
contracted for, and will be returtu'd .lit ca*u of 
non-acceptance of tender. The Department does 
not bind itself to accept the lowest or any tenu ir 

By order, A. GOpJUia, becreiary
Department of Public Works, I 

Ottawa, June 28, 1800. j

186Secure a place at once.

HEAD OFFICE:
20 KING-ST WESTALLAN LINE$2.25. "“ïism*™ $2.25

Every Saturday at 11 pjs., by Palace SteamerA. E. AMESx r
UVERPOOL AMO LONDONDERRY.

Steamers. . them Montreal. From Quebec
ARD1NIAN............. Jiüy 16 July 17
0LYNESIAN............  “ S « if
inioTIV “ JO 81

Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Reel Estate and General Financial Agent
Stocka debentnrea 4a, bought aad sold, estates 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814,

38___KING - STREET EAST

Empress of India
From Gedda»’ Wharf, foot cf Yongoetreet, «

m JLiw «c.Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoon at 
8.40 p.m. Tickets at all principal ticket offices 

and on wharf.

Niagara Navigation Co

r
BRANCH OFFICES:

I 409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 

i 1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

SUMMER CLASSES tANCHOR LINE.
New York to Glasgow, Londonderry and 

Liverpool, from New York.
CIRCASSIA........
ANCHORIA..........?...
ETHIOPIA....................

8.8. City of Roma no finer or more comfort
able vessel afloat, sails from New York July 86. 

Hamburg American Racket Co.
From New York.

$§LG^vi'cromi:.v:::::v.:v.v.v.-.Juÿ «

For berths and all other information apply 
Toronto General Steamship Agency.

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
28 Adelalde-street east.

1 from July 7 to August 2

**8 1eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeea

British AmericanSTREET MARKET.
The receipts to-day were small and prioss 

nominally unchanged.
WHEAT—Nominally unchanged at 98c to $1 for 

fall and red winter, 90c po 90c for spring, and 70c 
to 72c for goose.

BARLEY—Market steady, with sales of 900

timre being sales of 160 
bushels at 49c to 44e pér busheL

}.« 96
1

.-V
1 r

CHARI FSBROWai&CoMAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHEEL STEAMERS

CHICORA & CIBOLA
Leave YongeHreet Wharf, Toronta at 7 am., 11 
«.m., 8 p.m. ft 4.46 p.m. for Niagara red Lewiston, 
making close connection wlth New York Central 
and Michigan, Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester. New York, Philadel
phia Washington, Boston, Erto, Cleveland, eta

Family Book Tickets at Very Lew Rates
Particulars from 0. W. IRWIN, Agent» 49 

Yonge-street, Toronto.

Branch Offices and Yards:
Seplanade B„ near Berkelay- 
Beplanade E., foot of Churdh-
BathulriBt-at.. opposite Fronf-
straat

ARCADE, YONGE-ST.. TORONTO 
: Subjects — Book-keeping, Penmanship, Com
mercial Arithmetic, Shorthand and Typewriting. 

For terms address C. O DEA. Sec.
1ICE CREAM FREEZERS- Telephone 8010. 4(^LEANING

AND

DYEING

ALLAN LINEWATER
ELIAS ROGERS & COFILTERS ROYAL mail steamships

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRYNIAGARA RIVER LINE

V DISEASES OF MAW I
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 81

Pf bunco QUTIOMr iXPOSUxE AND (VERWb(K Iy YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED * OLD MENc25L___ _
3 Who are Broken Down from the Effect! of Abusa, 
r will find in No. Sa Radie hi Cure tor Nervous De- /x. 
blllty. Organic Weaknesa etc. Send year Addrvu Sod vk I

10c. in Stamp, for Trretiw In Beck Form, on Diseases of B

rr JS!i.ïæT2r.ïJ;Œfc
a KRMMiKirr outi » mmirrm^

(IHT BRIM » Mill UTES

CIRCASSIAN....,
SARDINIAN........;
POLYNESIA*...!

In Connection with Vanderbilt 
System of Railways 

CIBOLA AND CHICORA
Commencing Monday, June 9. steamers 

will leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times daily,
7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and MfrhSbn 
Central Ratiwaya for Falla Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offlesa

A POSITIVE CURL
VRICE LEWIS & SON Quebec.

9 a.m. 
July 10 .* 17

fc 94

Montreal

•M**
V16

P
• 5 ’> Gents* Suits Cleaned or Dyed.

Ladles’ Dresses Cleaned or 
Dyed.

Ostrich Feathers Dyed or 
Cleaned.
All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning

Dene on the premises at the beet house

*1
4CLlmlted)

32 Klng-st. E., Toronto
“ 98

- 81“ 80PARISIAN.........
CIRCASSIAN*
SARDINIAN.

showing s full line of Lap Dusters, 
plein and fancy, from 40c to $5 and $10; the 
largest and most complete stock of 
horse clothing in Canada. We are the horse 
millinery house of the country. We keep 
everything and anything that goes with 
horse, carriage and stable.

We areAU*K'A ...... .".7... Aug. 18

Preeengers can embark at Montreal
to |80; return, $95 to $160. 
Steerage, $80.

For tickets and every Information apply to 
H. BOURLIER 

aiimi rie« office, cor King ft Yonge-streeto

PEAS—Nominally unchanged at 68c to 60a
DRESSED HOGS—This market la quiet, with a 

few —Ins at $6.60.
HAY—This market is quiet, with receipts of 90, vosdg, the first new offered, which sold at $7.50 to 

$9 per ton. Timothy sold at $19 to $19.60 per ton, 
and clover at $7 to $9.

STRAW—Receipts fair and prices easier at $6 
to $7.26 per ton.

Summer
Cabin rates, $46 

Intermediate, $80. 1

SOMETHING NEW *
A Coasting trip through

io,©oo island!®
CHARLES BROWN & CO
Importers of American Carriages and . Eng
lish and American Harness, 0 Adelaide-DOMINION LUE ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPSStockwell, Henderson & Blake

103 KING-ST. WEST£o. street east, Toronto, OntCheapest Lots
^ In the

i»LIVERPOOL SERVICE
From Montreal From Quebec 

VANCOUVER... .Wed., July 8 Thurs., July 8 
Rates of passage—OaUn, $60 to $80; return, 

$110 to $16d

6REAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia Toronto and Dominion 

Montreal to Liverpool, $40; return, $80. 
Three In room.

THE P0LS0H IRON WORIS CO,TO
FRENCH RIVER

Three Days « •

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Ticket Agency,

72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO

City Telephone 1268. Goode eent for 
and delivered.

eio
- Of Toronto, Limited,

Manufacturers of

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
from 90 to 1000 hone-power, the most perfect 
engine In the world for economy and durability

Stationary land Marine Bollere. 
Steam Launches and Yaohte, Steam 

Pumps. Windlasses, eta.

* 186APPLY TO

Alexander 
A Fergusson

BANK OF OOMMEROE BUILDING I CURE FITS!
have them return again. I MIAN ARADIOALOURI. I have mad. the dlaeare of Mte, 
■pilenay or Palling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Pure the 
wont cases. Because others have failed Is na reason for act now receiving a cure. Send at 

tor a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and 
Post Office. It costs yon nothing for a trial, and It will cure you. Address M. (L ROOT, 

. Branch Office, 186 WIST ADELAIDE STREET. TORONTO.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

186PORTLAND CEMENT
e R. F. lAfsbaterCanadian Cement 

Keene's Cement
Parian Cement

Water Lime
Plaster

SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 
Fire Brick and Clay, Chimney Vents

SAILING DATES:
TORONTO............From Montreal, Thurs., July 10
SABNIA............... “ “ “ “ 17
OREGON........
DOMINION..

Intermediate, per Vancouver, Oregon and Sar
nia $80; return, $60. Steerage, $80; ratura $40.

Apply to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or a B GZOWBKI, Jr., *4 King-street eeeL

UVXBPOOL XkRXXTS.
Liverpool. July A—Wheat firm, demand Im

proving; holders offer sparingly. Com firm, fair 
demand. Spring wheat 7*k red winter 7a No. 1 

6elWi porkM*Ml

BEEUBOHM’B REPORT.
London, July &—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

firmer and held higher: corn hardening. Arriv
als—wheat 8, com 2, sold wheat 1, com 2. Cargoes 
on passage—Wheat buyers and sellers apart with 
an upward tendency; com firmer. Mark Lane— 
Spot goodl No. 2 club, Cal. wheat 84» 6d was 84s, 
present and following month 84s was 88e 9d. 
Good cargoes No. 1 Cal. wheat off coast 87s was 
86s 9d, do. Australian wheat off coast 87s 6d wa

GENERAL M 84 
M 81

Steamship Agent i“Cm

SVlREVt

* CH1RÎ.0

68 Yonge-street.
Tickets to All Perte of the World

roSTÆSSÏÏÎ »AW«w>
Bound. Ont.^Sole agente In Canad^for|Franolj{|

Brand.
McRAE & CO., IMPORTERS RftlLWAV

- OF CANADA

Steam Marble Works

i
I

TO THE EDITOR I—Please Inform your readers that I have a peeltlve remedy for tba
■bore named disease. By Its timely use theusaods of hopeless cases have been permanently____ L
1 shall be glad to sand two bottles of my remedy FREE to any of your readers who have con. 

‘ sumption Ifthey will send me their Bxpreee end Post Office Address. ReeoectfuUy, T. As SLOOVM, 
SAP., lee Wsat AUcl-i-Se »♦., V.—- ---1WIO.

88 ESPLANADB-8T. EAST 
______Telephone 1948______W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY

CAMPBELL & MAY MONUMENTS '186

The direct route between the west and an points 
on the Lower St. Lawrence and Bale de» Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward, Gape Breton and 

M.gfiaiaea t.i—a. Newfoundland | and St.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. One el Iha Fast CMe-byM Stssmshlps.V ■
In Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.
Merchants’ and Joint Stock Companies’ Books 

opened, audited, intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, etc. 50 Front-street East, To
ronto. Telephone 1700, 186

TRAFFIC.
M LBEAVER LINE ALBERTA PASSENGER

%,nPMn0«.V4
et leduomff

WHITE STAthe LINE^Ebrarees trains leave Mfffitrcwl Wniifar

minutas.
The through axpreae train care of the Inter

colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive 
thus jywtiy increasing the comfort and safety of

New end elegant Buffet Sleeping and day can 
are run on all through express trains.

The popular summer sea berthing and fishing re-
>rts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or

LI -s*-1-AND—
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL

Tuesday, July I 
“ July 8 July is

Steamers saO at daylight Passengers may em
bark on Monday evening.

For tickets and ail Information apply to

ATHABASCA86s 3d; present and following month 87s was 86s, 
do. Chilian wheat off coast 86s was 85s, present 
and following month 85s 6d was 24s 9d, do. Walla 
Walla wheat off coast 86s was 86s, present and 
following month 86s 6d was 84s 9d. French 
country markets—Strong. On passage to the 
United Kingdom—Wheat 2,415,000 quarters, com 
C29,000 quarters. On passage to the Continent- 
Wheat 631,000 qrs, corn 277,000 qrs. Liverpool- 
Spot wheat strong, corn firm.Jîo. 1 Cal. 7s 2Ud,U 
dearer. Walla Walla7s, A.r.w. 7s lOUd, all throe id 
dearer; peas 5s 7Ud, unchanged. London—Good 
shipping No. 1 Cal. wheat, prompt soil, 86s 8d was 
30s 3d; do., nearly due,* 87s was 86s 9d.

f ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC
character

S8, L. Huron,lit: »?on-
V

Is intended to leave Owen Sound x every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
points in the Northwest and Pacific Coast.

Through Sleeper from
TORONTO

—TO—

PORTLAND
OLD ORCHARD

Granite cottars wanted.

J. G, GIBSONhave staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There la a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served dally. Bates, plana, bills of fare, ate, 
from agents of the line or

W. A. GEDDES, Agent
Cer. Parliament & Wlneheater-ata 1Mafin obi or THE

WxeeCMe-Wheel Sterner,
68 YONGE-ST.. TORONTO 8 are reached by that route.

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY BRING - YOUR - RAGSBoute.

Carmona and Cambriaoutward mail steamer at Eimouski the same
T. W. JONESh

f't ANDREWS, PRODUCE COMMISSION 
VX « 75 Colbome-etreet. Choice butter la 
small tubs, also rolls In half bbls. Just received. 
Fiesh eggs arriving dally.

General Canadian Agent, *7 Yonge-st., Toronto. Iron. Bottles, Brass, etc., to 
Harris,

27 and 29 WILLIAM-STREET 
Telephone 1729.

la Intended to leave Owen Sound every Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m.. on arrival of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto at 4.45 
p.m.) for Sault Ste. Marie, calling as usual at 
intermediate parte.

INMAN LINEevening.
The attention of shippers Is directed to the 

superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise In
tended for the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates,
on application to

On the Maine Coast, and to allBeaver Line of Steamships
SEINE WEEKLY BETWEEN IjOlIflEAE A LIVERPOOL

36

%
jLive Stock.

At the Western cattle yards to-day 42 loads of 
stock were offered for sale, including about 6C0 
sheep and lambs, 800 hogs and 200 calves. The 
general market was fairly active and steady, the 
only weakness being in cattle. The demand 
locally is at present being taken from beef to 
mutton and lamb, so that despite the larger re
ceipts for small stock prices are firmer. Buyers 
were present from Ottawa and Montreal. Ex
port cattle and stackers private cables from 
the Old Country am still discouraging, but

White Mountain Points ■■a
TRY US I

for everything you need 
In the way of cake* 

and buns 86|

U. 8. * ROYAL MAIL
B.8. City of Chicago...
8.8. City of NewYcrk.
B.8. City of Richmond.
8.8. City of Berlin...,

Stateroom» and fcerthi can now be engaged for 
the naît hound end wnst hound trips.

Early application la decidedly advisable to For ratee and full Information ap- 
ordertosetiureaccommodation. ply toany C.P.R. Ticket Agent. City

Saloon, Montreal to Liverpool - 840. 860 and $60 
Return tickets, $80, $90 and $110

According to steamer.
Intermediate, $80; Steerage, $80.

For further particulars and to secure berths 
to Barlow Cumberland, 7* Y

Popular Mackinaw Excursions
Commence Tuesday, July 1st, and will con
tinue every Tuesday and Friday until September

Bound trip fare from Toronto $16.
” V “ “ Owen Sound $18.

W. C VAN HORNE, HENRY BEATTY,
Fresideat, Manager Lake Traffic, 

Montreal Toronto.

Wednesday, July 9

“ 83 
“ 80

Commencing July 4 *
Tuesday and Friday 
Summer Season.And every 

duringN. WKATHXBSTON, 
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